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CHAPTER

I.

THE HISTORIC,IL DEVELOPMENT OF TH,: FORTRESS OF METZ.

General Desrri1,tio1t of the Terrain.
Tm: platem1 of Lorrain e extends west of the Yosges to the Maas,
and is i11terticctcd by various watercourses, which run mostly from
sonth to north.
The most important of these rivers is the Moselle, which rises in
the Ballon d'Abace, the highest point of the Vosges, and flows thence
to Toul in a north-westerly rlirectiDn, and afterwards to the Rhine
in a. north-easter]y direction.

The town of Metz lies approximately in the middle of its conrse,
in a deep valley where a tributary, the Seille, joins the Moselle on
its right bank.
The valley of the ri,·er there widens out to a breadth oi from 2 to
4 kilometres. The crest of the hills, which rise up from the edges
of the valley on both banks, attain a height of 220 metres at tbe
highest place above the surface of the water (163 metres). The
~S,&
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Moselle has there a width of 150 metres, but 2} kilometres above
the town it divides itself into two main branches, which unite 6 kilometres below, and include three islands of different sizes. They are
called- proceeding from the south-St. Symphorien, Saulcy, and
Chambiere.
A part of the fortress lies on the last named, but the greater part
is on the right bank of the river, in the triangle between the Moselle
and the Seille.
Historical Eve11ls up lo 1870.
The name of the town occurs in ancient history, for it was the
Diverdw-um of the Ganis and the Medromatrix of the Romans. This
name was contracted into Metae, or Mctis, which became afterwards
Metz.
After the town had been destroyed in the 5th century by the
Huns under Attila, it came into the hands of the French, and in 8+3,
by the treaty of Verdun, it passed to the Germans, uHder whom it
rose to be an Imperial free town.
In 1552 a new turn in its a-frairs took pJace which we must notice
in more detail, because from thence dates the construction of part of
the present defences.
Through the political ambition of the Elector l\Ioritz of Saxony,
and through his double treachery-first against the German princes
connected with him, in favour of Charles V., for the purpose of
securing Saxony for himself; then against the Emperor, in favour of
the protestant rulers he had formerly <leserte,1, with the object of
retaining and enlarging his power-Metz fell into the hands of the
French.
After Moritz of Saxony had, in return for the war services
rendered by him to the Emperor, received the electorate and territory
of his cousin, John Frederick, he besieged the fortress of Magdeburg
on behalf of the empire from the 4th October, 1550. This town,
however, was well provided with a.rms and provisions, and was
bravely defended by its citizens and their mercenaries. The cunning
M01itz saw that there was not much glory to be got out of these
operations, and as a rebellion of his subjects, owing to his betrayal
of the protestant cause, also threatened to become dangerous, he
re_solvc_d to secede from the Emperor, and to commence ncgociations

with his opponents.
These led to the capitulation of llfagdeburg on 30th November,
1551, and in 1552 to a secret treaty with the French, who were to
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support him in his expedition to South Germany against the Emperor
by attacking Alsace and the ITpper Rhine.
As a return for this assistance to the protestant princes, l\Ioritz of
Saxony gave Henry II., King of France, the right of garrisoning
Metz, Toni, and Verdun.
On the 10th April, 15,2, the French entered through the open
gates of the town that their king was to rule as a. prince of the

German empire, but they had no intention of acting as catspaw for
the Elect.or Moritz, and hence attempted to lay bold of the fortress
for their own ends.
The citizens of l\fetz soon saw that they had made a mistake in
separating themsch-es from the German Empire and in throwing
themselves into the arms of the French, and were, therefore, gbtl

when Charles V. shortly after appeared before the place to re-capture
it.

The siege began on October 19th, the Emperor watching its

progress from the east knoll of Mount St. Quentin, where Fort
Prince Frederick Charles now st:tnds.

The fortress was energetically defended by the French under
Duke Frank of Guize. The Imperial army was soon decimated hy
the siege, by frost, sickness and want, losing 35,000 men, and, there-

fore, on the 2:,rd December, 1552, it relinr1'1ished the undertaking,
and withrl,·ew to the Netherlands.
By the peace of "-estphalia in 1648, France was confirmed in the
possession of Metz >1ncl of Alsace and Lorraine.
For a considerable time after this the place player! no important
part in military history; it was wa.tched, and for a. short time
blockaded, but neYer seriously besieged.
Neither was it of any particular use as a support of the field armies,
for in the wars of the French Hepublic "gainst Germany (Austri")
the main lines of operations Jeri throngh the present Belginm and
Luxemburg (often very near to Metz by way of Tbionville to Yerrlu11,
and dee-versa) to the Lower and Middle Rhine, while on the other si,le
they led to Switzerland and Upper Italy. Metz first came into play
again in 18H. Then the fortress was blocbrlcd from the 13th
January till Napoleon abdicated, first by the Prussians, next hy the
Rnssians, and finally by the Hessians: but, as former]y, "·ithont
result, it not being taken.

The mine of this place would haYe been far greater if the Emperor
N>Lpoleon had, at the encl of March, fully carried out his design of
placing himself outside the circle of the Allie,.
Having placed himself, hy his march from Arcis to St. Dizier, and
A2
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This close ring of forts, which approxi mates in principle to
J\lontalembert German system, would have been more apparent bad
the curtains of the bridgeheads been omitted, leaving the bastions as

<letacbed redoubts.
Thus stood J\1etz when the battle of Sadowa, in 1866, made it clear
to the French tbctt the military equilibrium of Europe was being
<listurbed to their d1sadrnntage.

The Position of the A rt of Fortificalio,1 at the Introduction of Rifled Guns.
At this elate only Paris rind Lyons had received a more distant
girdle of forts than the aborn, while all the other fortresses, e.g.,
Strasburg, Verdun, Toni, etc., were prO\·idc<l, as a rnlc, with hardly
any advanced works, and hence were far behind 1'Ictz.

The extended ring resulted from the first experiences of rifled
armament, when the necessity of pushing further fonYarcl the
dctache<l. forts, in order to give the town enclosed in the cnceinte
better protection from bombardment, was recogniied.
The long range of firearms made it possible to separate the works
hy greater distances than before, bnt the opposite extreme was gone
into in this mntter, and the ,listances were made too great.

The strength of the close fortified ring hy in the self-dependence
of its ontworks, and in the fact that a system of support was
embodied in its two lines of defence. \Yhen the forts were attacked,
the main wa11, which was c1ose behind them, came into action as
well, sweeping with its fire the in terva.]s lietween and the fl anks of
the works in front, and finally dominating the works themselves

should they be threatened "·ith capture.
This was a good system, the best up to that date.

Its main

v rinciple springs from Monta.lembert, who must be considered to
have been the greatest fortress e ngineer of the old school. He

stands far higher than Vanban, for he invented a self-reliant system
that was ahead of the ti mei, and that required a novel system of
tactics corresponding to the tactical use of cohnnns and skirmishers

in the field.
Had it been desired that the new enlarged ring of forts should
gain somethjng of this advantage, it would have bee n necessary to

construct it in the
rlifference between
have been that the
by wider intervals,

form of a double circle of small works. The
the close and the widened rings would then
works of the latter would have been separated
and that the second front would no longer ha,·e

been a closed line like t he cnccintc used to be. The necessary room
for deploying the reserves won!,! thus also have been gained.
The first line would have consisted mainly of well-covered forts
armed with high-angle-fire pieces, and so trace,! as to defend, with
the help of powerful gorge caponiers, their own ditches.
The Appenrlix and Table V I. of my paper "Attack and Defence
of Modern Armoured Fortification s" shows the plan and section of
such a fort.
Immediately behind these howitzer works (which should be considered as consisting of three separate parts enclose,! by one ditch)moYea.ble armament would have found, the front being secure against

assault, effective application.
The intervals between the howitzer forts wonlcl have been, according to the ground, from 1,000 mCtrcs to a maximum of 2,000 metres.
As second line, small forts, armetl with guns, wonld have been
placed about 1,000 metres behind the intervals, to fire ornr the line
in front, in order to support the howitzers <luring the artillery fight,

whi 1e in case of assault their fire would have commanded both the
in tervals and the howitzer works.

Clearly for these sec,ncl line forts the highest sites would have
been chosen, and these would have hecn reserverl for them wheu the
project was being worked ant, especially as covered howitzer batteries
can get just as good results from lower sites as from higher.
For this new ring of fo1·ts works of any design woul<l have been of
approximately equal use if they had heen tactically disposed, as explained above. At the root of the whole matter lies the duplication
of the line of defence, in order to embody the self-dependence of the
separate ports with a system of support, which latter would come
into play at once when, through the loss of one of the parts,
reinforcements became nece ssary.
Let us see how the engineers haYc carried out these tactical
requirements at Metz.

The Foregronnd at Metz.
On the German, that is to say, the east, side, on the right bn.nks of
the Seille and Moselle, three radial hills, dying out in the direction
of Metz, stretch their spurs towards its enceintc, passi11g successively
into terraces.
From the fortress, beginning on tl:e right, Fort Gizors (185 metres)
is on the northern spur of the terrace (2~5 metres), which lies southeast of Queulcu, between the Seille and th e Cheneau. The central
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hill between the Cheneau and the Vallieres also extends to close on
to the Seille. The water-level of the Moselle is roughly 163 metres
above the sea, and the terrace on which the bridgehead fort Belle
Croix was built has a level of 205 metres. Thence the ground rises
gently to a level of 215 metres at les Bordes, and 230 metres at
Belle Croix farm. North-east of the town, between the Vallieres
and the Moselle, the terrace of St. Julien lies at a height of 260
metres. Here also the slope, the spur of which it is, continues
towards the enemy, but while the first-mentioned slopes nnite at
l\lercy with a, maximum height of 250 metres, this one rises to a
height, at St. Barbe, of 313 metres, its breadth being 8 kilometres.
On the south front, between the Moselle and the Seille, the
country (190 metres), 6 kilometres wide, is fairly level from the
citadel to the foot of the isolated hill of St. Blaise, which rises to a
maximum height of 364 metres.
On the left bank of the Moselle there stretches, in gentle undulations, a plateau, deeply cleft by a stream, with its eastern edge falling,
as a rule, steeply into the valley.
There are on this side no terraces such as those on the other, but,
on the other hand, the high sides of the valley withdraw below Metz
from this ri,·er, thus leaving to the north of the town a flat plain
some 4 kilometres wide.
From the plateau a hill (360 metres), sharply separated from it by
watercourses, is very prominent due west of the town. This is
Mount St. Quentin, the key of the fortl'ess.
North of this lies the terrace (3-15 metres) near Plappeville, the
east side of which falls steeply. This, like that of St. Quentin, is a
southerly spur of a deeply-divided highland that reaches its highest
point (380 metres) near Plesnois.

The Consfruclion of the More Distant Ring of Forts by the French.
The carrying out of the plans for the revision of the place, which
bad been considered in 1867, was commenced in the SJJring of 1868.
The heights on both banks that surround the town were chosen as
the line of defence, and it was considered sufficient to push forward
the new works 2,000 to 4,000 metres, a distance which, it must be
allowed, fully met the then c0nditions.
The east front was strengthened iu front of both flanks of the
bridgehead Belle Croix by two very large works. That on the
right was Fort Qneuleu (225 metres), ll,liQ0 metres distant from the
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Moselle gate and fronting towards .l\lercy le Haut. That on the left
was Fort St. Julien (260 metres), 2,500 metres from the left bank of
the bridgehead, and fronting towards St. Barbe.
In lhe centre, between these two, the fort of Les Borries (215
metres), 2,000 metres from the bridgehead and fronting towards
Flanville over Belle Croix farm, was to have closed the interval.
The west front was also strengthened with two works.
The one, St. Quentin (360 metres), was placer! on the eastern corner
of the hill of that name. It is 2,500 metres in advance of the left
flank of Fort la Moselle, and fronts towarJs the plateau of Rozericnlles.
The other, on its right, caller! Fort Plappevillc, is 3,500 m/>tres from
Fort la Moselle, and fronts towards the long plateau of Saulny.
To olose the north front between St.Julien and Plappeville, a fort,
Fort St. Eloy, 170 metre,, was proposed in the valley. It was sited
2,000 metres from the right tlank of the briJgehead fronting towards
H aucancourt.
On the south front Fort St. Privat (195 metres) was sited 4,000
metres from the cnceinte, in order to protect the railway station. It
fronted towards Augny, and thus had in front of it, up to the foot
of the hill, 2,000 metres of level country.
In order to avoid misapprehension, it should be pointed out here
that the other two works, Manstein and Ifameke, were only projected
after 1870.
The circumference of the place, as marked out by these seven
forts-Queuleu, Bordes, St. Julien, St. F.loy, Plappeville, St. Quentin,
St. Privat-has a length of 26 kilometres. Now it is considered that
its leugth, for a place of this class, >-hou!tl be double that, or about
50 to 60 kilometres; thus the Strasburg defences have a circumference of 4 i kilometres.
The average interval between the forts was 3½ kilometres, which
was rather too much, nor were they all now built at this time, for
Jes Bordes, St. Eloy, and St. Privat remained in the project stage.
Queuleu and St. Julien were constructed as bastionecl works with
five fronts, St. Quentin and Plappeville as the same with four.
In France, at that time, forts were designed on two different
types.
L The proposed work had bastioned fronts, four or five in number,
according to its size, and, as a rule, the gorge was bastioned. The
escarps and counterscarps were built in masonry up to the ground
level, and were well defiladed from sight from a distance.
On the other hand, the high parapet, that _had•. a grea~ command
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o,·er the gl::wis, was naturally very conspicuous, ancl hence this
ma~onry was not secure ag~inst indirect fire.
The flanks of the bastions containeU casematea, and in the gorge
of the work were the Ii,·ing rooms and magazines i11 connter-arche4
cascmatcs.
Inside the work was :i cavalier, serving both as an inner fort and
The main lines of its trace ran parallel to those of the
,is a reduit.
work, and hence its. form became a lnnette. It also contained
casemates in that side which was tnrned away fron.1 the enemy.
Thi.s cavalier, which was very strong in section, rose higher than
the parapet in front, and its armament was intenrled to especially
undertake the artillery fight. The bastioned fronts lying in front
helped in this fight with their guns, bnt their principal duty was to
sweep the ditches with their fire should an assault take place, and
hence thev did the work of the caponicrs of the German system.
2. The~ work bad bastioned fronts as above, hnt c.ontainecl no
cavalier. The main parapet was provided instead with casemates,
and hca,·y guns to undertake the artillery fight were placed on it.
Thus the main parapet had the pre-eminence that was held by the
cavalier in the first system. In this latter case the work was
surronn<led hy an envelope, which was a second lower parapet,
thrown forward for the purposes both of affording better cover to
the escarp wall, <111cl o[ compelling the enemy, should he try an
assanlt, to force two lines at whatever point he might attack.
The first system was applied to the forts at ~Ietz, the secornl
partially to those at Langres. The first system is nnrloubtedly the
better of the two, for the envelope of the second forms a shell trap,
catching all the projectiles striking the main rampart and its escarp.
In the f.rat system the bastioned fronts form, it is trne, a lower
rampart with respect to the cavalier, but they are much further
from it than the envelope conld possibly be from the parapet rising
behind it.
Another system, the German, will now be described, because it
\\"as subsequently applied at Metz at Forts i\lanstein, .Kameke, St.
Eloy and Zastrow.
In this the parapet of the fort is traced in the shape of a lunette
with blnntcd angles, and is pr0vidcd with ca.semates and hollow
traverses. The gorge is of l,astioned trace, but this does not matter
in this case, as the flanking gnns do not tire from on the parapet,
but from ont of casemates, which are not liable to be hit, as they do
not face the enemy. The inside of the work is divided into two
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by a large traverse, or into three by two of them. Caponiers at the
salient and shoulders flank the ditches, or, what is better, the
connterscarp is given in for this purpose a. ba!:itionerl trace with

connter-arcbed casemates. Caponie1s thttt are attached to an outwork,
protecting them from fire, and enclosed by the main ditch, also
provide flanking fire.
This method of construction has been treated of in tlie Appenrlix
and in Table VI. of my paper " The Attack and Defence of Modern
Armonrccl Fortifications."

These luncttes have the arlvantage that their method of defencling
the ,litchcs secures them more certainly from the dangers of an
assanlt than docs the French bastion system.
Th e French would never allow this, for they swore by the works
of their headmaster Yauban, but the power of facts must he great,
for after 1870 we see them imitating the German system, which,

strictly speaking, is founded on the principles of the gcueral of
dragoon s ]1fontalembert.
Had some such a system ueen selected, and had small self-contained
forts been formed from the numerous bastions and curtains on the

lines stated on pp. G and 7, theu for tl1c same outlay a ring of
24 to 33 forts could h.we heen created.
Imagine only the c:ivalier left on the site of Fort Qnculcu, with
the five bastions separated from each other :inrl <listribnterl O\'er the
terrace.

,Ye should then have here six works, and an equal number

could be got by breaking up Fort St. Jnlien. These divided into
two lines would make it possible to utilize the ground to bett,er
a(lvantage, while the greater number of separate targets would
sensibly reduce the effect of an enemy 's fire . Pb.ppeYille would
give five works-two in the first, three in the second line.
Of the four bastions of Fort St. Qnentin, one would become an
a,lvanced wvrk on the west edge of the hill (where Manstein was

afterwards built), two would go further hack, and to the flanks of
this one OH to the upper edges of the north anrl south descents,
while the fourth woulrl go as reduit to the east corner of the knoll.
In a similar way would be treated tbe north and south fro11ts, and
the eastern section by the Vallieres.
The four above-named large works were the only ones built at
Metz when the \\'ar of 1870 broke out, and they were not fully
equipped. A fifth fort, St. Privat, was begun in haste, under special
orders from the Government, in May, and was first erected as an
earthwork without covered chambers.

,,

The others, lcs Bottes and St. Eloy, were arldet! "s intermediate
works during the w<1r, :i,nd were bnilt more after the style of
provisional batteries than of forts.
On the other hand, instead of the work in the middle of the cast
front, a, strong cavalier\ on the lines of those in the forts, was given
to the bridgehead Belle Croix, within it and behind its left flank,
while a strong lnnette was erected towards the Vallieres, outsi,le
the bridgehead, but commando,! by its cavalier. Fort la Moselle
in the sa.me way was given a stro11g casematcd l;attery on its right
flank, facing northward, which was inte111led to make up to some

extent for the omission of the work at St. Eloy.
The part the Fortros.s ~f Jlfelz played in the War of 1870-71.
According to the plan of the Emperor, the French forces were to
ha.ve been concentl'a.ted into three armies, with the right wing at

Strasburg, the main body round Metz, and a small reserve army in
the camp of Chalons. As soon as the troops had been collected at
these points, Napoleon intended to unite the armies of Metz and
Strasburg, and to take the offcnsiYe with them, while the resen·e

army would have been brought from the camp at Chalons to Metz,
in order to cover the rear of the main body. Metz was thus to
have become a point of support for offensive operations, and was
destined to give up its stores of provisions, ammunition and war

rn«teriel, to the fielcl army as it required t.hem.
But already the inadequacy of the communications with the
interior of the country forced itself into notice, the shortest line to
the great French camp, namely, the ra.ilwa.y from i'letz, through

Verdun to Chalons, not yet having been 111ade.
Hence the offensive was given llp when the mobilization showed

that the French corps were not ready to carry it out, and it was
decided to cover the fortress of Strasburg with one army in Lower
Alsace, near Woerth, anrl the fortress of Metz with another on the
Saar, near Calcm hronn.

Actually, on the 5th of Angust, the right wing (1st, 5th, and ith
Corps), nnder MacMahon, stood with the 1st Corps on the Sa,ier at
Wocrth, with the 7th at Belfort and partly entrained on their way
to W oerth, and with the 5th at Bitsch under orders to march on
Reichsbofen. The left wing (2nd, 3rd, and 4th Corps), nuder
Bazaine, stood with the 2nd Corps at Spichcren (north of the Calcnbronn position), with the 3rd Corps at St. Avoid, and with the 4th
in Bonzo11ville.
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The Emperor, ready to advance to St. Avoid, w,.s behind at Metz
with the Guard, and there the di visions of the 6th Corps (from
Chalons) joined him one after the other.
The change of plan entirely altered the rule this place had to play.
In the first case it was to have formed a support for the field
army, which was to have advanced on the offensive, by becoming a
great depot, from which everything required could be sent forward
to the troops, while at the same time it became, in case of defeat, a
rnllying point.
N,cturally in this case the fortress would have been behind the
offensive army.

After it had been decided to await the German attack, the army
ought to have been withdrawn to behind the fortresses, if the latter
were to take part in the operations, for, on the defensive, it is their
task to draw part of the hostile army on to themselves and to cover
the flanks of their own troops, and thus to induce a weakening of
the attack and a strengthe11ing of the defence.
Metz woulcl haYe carrier! out this duty if the French army had
concentrated southwards of the place, behind the 11oselle, in the
neighbourhood of Pont-a-Mousson, in which case it would hare
covered the left, and Toul the right flank .
But the opposite was done, the fielrl army was mad e use of to
cover two fortresses, Metz and Strasburg, and thus all the sensible
rules of the art of w,i,r were broken. It is 11ot the fault of a fortress
if it becomes a drag 011 the army, it is the fault of him who does not
know how to make use of it to better advantage.
It will be seen that the e,·ents of the war were such that this
fortress had a still more disastrous influence on the course of the
operations.

After the battles of Woerth and Spicheren, Bazaine collected the
2ml, 3rd, 4th, 6th, and Guard Corps at Metz, and took up his
position under the shelter of the guns of the eastern group of forts,
while the fragments of i\faeMahon's Corps, with the 5th Corps,
retreated by Nancy upon Chalous.
Bazaine, too, ought to have withdrawn his army to that p]ace,
while the division of Laveaucoupet (detached from the 2nd Corps)
might have been left behind to form the nucleus of the garrison.
Meanwhile Bazainc delayed his march. He began it leisurely on
the morning of the 14th August, and that afternoon the 3r<l French
Corps was attacke<l at Borny by portions of the 1st German Army.
Severe fighting ensued, in which the 4th Corps, which was already

•'
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commencing its march, took part, and which resulted in the postponement of Bazaine's march on Verdun till the 15th.
l.lfoauwhile the 2nd German Army had seized the l\Ioselle crossings
between Fronard and Corny, had crossed the river, and were pressing
northwards against the road from Metz to Verdun.
On the 16th August fighting took place between Bazaine's army,
which had not got beyond the line Vionville-Gravelotte, and the left
wing of the 2nd German Army.

Both sides maintained thci,· positions and claimed the victory, anrl
trnly the French had, owing to their numerical snpcriority, the better
right to consider themselves as tactically the victors, but the Germans
gained the strategical victory. Their object was to halt the retreating army, and in this they ha,l snccecclcd, for without a fresh

Yictorions battle the French Army of the Rhiue could not carry out
-its march.

Hence, on the morning of the 1 ith, Bazaine retreated on Metz,
where his troops occupied the plateau of Rozerieulles and the heights
of llfontigny-St. Privat-Roncourt. The great battle of the 18tb
August lost him) after long a.nc1 bloody fighting, this position, arnl

on the 19th the French withdrew to behind the detached western
forts.
Then began the siege of Metz. The French army, exhausted hy
the three battles round llfctz, was shut in; it was held fast by an
army 01,ly a little stronger than itself, and without an artillery fight
or a forma.l siege of the works it was compelled Uy hu11ger to capitulate. Bazaine certainly undertook, on the 31st August and 1st
September, a great sortie against the plateau of St. Barbe, but it was
unsuccessful. From then he only made weak attempts to break
through the blockade, and at last commenced political negociations
with the Germans, who made use of them to spin out the time till
his provisions had come to an end.
On the 2ith October he harl to capitulate; a Prussian corps
occupier! the town, and the German flag flew on the walls of the
forts.
Metz as a fortress had not been an advantage to France, but the
rcYersc. As a. support to offensive action it could do nothing, for
the offensi\'e came to nothing; but still, it favourably influenced
the time of mobilization and the march of the army by supplying
the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th Corps from its stores.
As a support of the defence it did not have the influence it should
have had, because Bazaiue allowed himself to be stopped and finally
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shut in there.

It would not, however, hal'e been able to withstand

a siege of several months, for there were many gaps in the ring of

forts, while those works that were commenced were not in a proper
state to make a good defence.
For all that, the fortress could have rendered good service, an<!,
even granting the final capture of the forts, the strength of the heart
of the place. namely, the enceinte with the two large bridgeheads,
was not to be despised; it had at any rate greater power of resistance

than the indifferently laid out wall of Strasburg.
i\Iatters <lid not go on the same lines as at Strasbnrg, because the
presence of large bodies of troops made it possible to close the
interval between the forts with army corps, and because the Germans
coul<l count on hunger forcing a. capitulation.

Their plan was not

to make use of their artillery, and not to distnrb the army of the
Rhine in their comfortable rest, for the bombardment of the hostile
camps would have entailed great losses on the French, which woul,\
have compelled them to undertake strong sorties, whereby the safety
of the besieger's enclosing ring might have been endangered.

This siege, the circumstances that led up to it, and the way it
was carried through, are unique in military history.

,vc

see here

about 170,000 French shut in by about 180,000 Germans, and they
could not, that is to say, they did not seriously try to, break through
the blockade. \Ve must not, however, forget that the three battles
round l\Ictz must have exercised a demoralizing influence 011 the
French> antl an exhilarating one on the Germans, and, taking this
into account, it would be fair to consider the besiegers as <louble ns
str1 ing as the besieged.

The Completion nf the TVorks by the Gamans.
The first care of the Germans was to improve the existing works,

to complete the improvised ones, and to close the gaps in the ring
of forts.
Forts St. Quentin, Plappeville, Queuleu, and 8t. Julien came under
the first heading, while under the second 8t. Privat, Jes Bordes, and
St. Eloy were revised and completed, ancl under the third a 11ew
work was inserted at the west edge of the 8t. Quentin plateau, and
another similar one between Woippy and Lorry.
All these advanced works were re-named. Formerly they were
called after the names of the places near to which they bad been
built, but now they received the names of the army chiefs and
generals in command whose corps had fought near them.
Thus Fort St. Quentin was re-named Prince Frederick Charles,
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Fort Plappeville, Alversleben; Fort St. Eloy, Stiehle, after the chief
of the st,itl' of the 2nd Army; Fort Woippy, Kameke; the fort on the
west edge of St. Quentin, Manstein; Fort la Moselle, Voigts-Rhetz;
Fort St. Priva.t, Prince Augnstns of ,vnrtembcrg; Fort Qncnlcn,
Goeuen; Fort Jes Bordes, Zastrow; Fort St. Jnlien, Manteuffel;
Fort Belle Croix, Steinmetz.
The new forts were built by the Germans, as usual in the shape of
111nettes, and no new idc,ts were, to start with, cmhoclied in them.
Nnrnerous intermediate batteries, that were gi,·en as permanent a
character as po::;sible, were afterwa,rcls constructed in or<lcr to further
strengthen the defences.
The fortress was thus ::nrangcd when the introclnction, in 1885- 6,

of high-explosive shells called into question the Yalue of the olJ
style of construction.
One of the two following lines of action was then open for
adoption:~
I. To strengthen the old system of defence hy increasing, with concrete or gr::tnite, the protection given to the stores, casematcs, etc., as
"·ell as providing armonrcd protection for some of the guns in the fort~.
2. To introduce a new system designed to regain, through
tactical rather than through material means, the lost advantages, by
ntilizing molJile cupolas for the defensi\'e ring.
Metz was strengthened hy the first method, that is to say, rlirectl,I'.
The hollow traverses, she1l and cartridge stores, magazines, mine
galleries, caponiers and gorge casemates were made bombproof with
thick masses of concrete and granite.
The armaments of se,·eral of tbe forts were protected with heavy
a.rmour, and, above all, the i1 1 tervah; between the forts were closed
with sma.11 intermediate works, forming supporting points for infantry
and protectetl storage room for the artillery. These now exist in
considerable nnmbers between all the forts.
In this way the fortress grew, as far as was possiLle on the principles
of the old school, to haYe a mighty power of defence; bnt it still
retains, with all the arlvantages given by the revision which has been
carried out, the one great drawback of too small a radius.
A radins of 4 kilometres to 5 kilometres, a circumference of 24
kilometres to 30 kilometres, does not suffice when dealing with
modern artillery.
The contours of the ground may, it is true, justify so small a
radius, but it must be remembered that once such a position bas
been broken into in war, all chance of profitably continuing the
defence would be done away with.

CHAPTER

II.

THE PRINC'IPLES OF ARMOURED FRONTS.

A General ViPw of the Desi_ryn of New Forlifi.mtion.s.
THE destructive power of the means employed in fighting controls
the formations of troops, their tactical movements, and their method
of using their weapons in battle.
This applies both to attack and defence, to field army and fortress.
For that system of figliting only c,tn be held to be correct that
takes advantage of every kind of weapon, and primarily of those
me,ins of defence which form points of support for the troops
engaged.
The won! fortress can only mean a well-prepared defensive position,
a11d, in peace time, the less it imposes fixed conditions on the future,
the better it will fnlfil its object. For however excellent these conditions may have been at the time, yet, when the place later comes
into action, their advantages may be nullified by some new method
of nsing his weapons employed by the enemy. Hence the more a
fortress permits of movement and change of formation among its
component parts, the better it is.
Only in the case where the means of fighting show no change in
their effect has tactics no need to desert its old lines.
But this case does not occur, for since the middle of the sixties
firearms have been in a perpetual state of change. Hardly has one
reform been carried out than another one is mooted.
Artillery changes especially ham seriously affected fortifications,
with the result that we rnnst consider the former meLbods of construction to be superannuate<l an<l ineffecti\-e.
The no,·elties tha,t we are mainly thinking of are rifled brecchloa.dcr~, high-explosire shell, smokeless p()wder, aud (tnick-firing
gnns.
B
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Rifling and hreech-loaJ.ing i11crca5e1l the range, and especially the
accuracy, of artillery to an extent formerly not considered possible.
Now, obviously, :tccuracy of shooting is advantageous to anyone in
proportion as bis opponent presents him with targets on which it is

easy to lay t.Jrn guns, and to observe the effects of the fire. In other
words, the sharply-definer!, conspicuous fort is far more liable to be
hit than the inconspicuous, almost invisible hatterim; of the besieger.
The accuracy of rifled armaments is thus an ad vantage to the attack,
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a disadvantage to the defence. Aud yet for all this those later l\Ietz
forts were built as a means of defence against long-range brecchloaders.
High explosives, and their application as charges for shells, brought
about another change in the state of affairs, which we consider to
have had the most important effect of all on artillery matters.
It is more important than the transition from smooth bores to
rifles, for hits with explosive shells would <lo more harm than the
increased unmbcr of hits with ordinary shell obtained by grca.ter
accuracy of shooting. The power of <lestrnction of a shell bas been
increased tenfold to what it user! to be, and the effect of its
explosion approaches that of dynamite.
This effect bas been largely increased by the iutrodnction of steel
instead of iron shell, and by the adoption of a fuzc that giYes a delay
of } to l of a second after striking, and that thus allows a shell that
hits an earthwork to penetrate deep enough to secme its full cxplosi,·c
effect.
Reverting to the example we consi<lerc1l above, it is aga,in
evident that the masonry of the forts will suffer terribly from the
destructive power of the enemy's high-explosive shells, which, owing
to the size of the target, cannot miss.
Hence, before long, the retaining walls of the escarp and counterscarp would be broken clown, the ditch would be filled in with falle11
masses of earth, and an assault would become possible.
The similar fire of the forts against the siege batteries would not
be so effective, for, as they are hidden in the ground, it wonld be
difficult to lay on them, and to observe the effect of ones fire on them.
Also, as they arc scattered instead of being crowded together, the
effect of the defender's fire would be disperser!. His indiviclnal hits
would, no doubt, do as mnch damage as would those of the attack,
lmt he wonlcl not get as many hits.
Smokeless pow,ler in the cartriclges completely seals the fate of
the forts. It does not benefit the fort guns mnch to be free from
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hctra.yal hr their smoke, for their positions are otherwise clca.dy
enough :-:hown by the sharp outlines of their parapets aucl traYcrses.
It is, howe,·er, an incalcula.blc cH.lvantagc for the oicge La.tteries,
"·bich, lJcing hidden in the grou/1(1, \\ill, when using sn10kelcss
powder, and µroYided no para.pets are thr0\n1 up, gi,·c the enemy no
indication what8,·cr of their positions.
Qnick-firiJJg guns in<.:rcuse the intensity of fire, an<l ma.kc it possible
to pour, at a gi,·en moment, vrojcctiles as thick as hail on an enemy.
During an as~ault they are of special advantage to the defence,
,lnring the artillery tight not less so to the attack. "-ere a large
nnmber of 12-cm. (1ni ck-firing howitzers to pour their concentratetl
fire of high-explosi,·e shells on a fort it would not be possible to
stir ontside its casematcs, while the morale of the troops sheltering
insi,le them "·oulcl Le shattered Ly the constantly exploding shells.
On the other hand, the gnns of the fort could not simultaneously
engage the scattered siege batteries.
A comparison bet\\'een a fort aml a lx,ttery of the attack has been
p1lrposely drawn, for it is essential for us, in considering the
maxims that follow, to knO\v whether a. fort ca.n serve any longer as
a point of support. I know very \\'ell, ar,cl hrn-e alluded to the fact
in former pages, that the Germans vropo£e to undertake the artillery
tight mainly from intermediate batteries (where the task will be
facilitate,! by the accommodation for guns alrmcly coustructecl), not
from the forts.
From the ahol'e eonsi<lerations it follows that a fortress should
gain for itself the same a(ha11tages that the batteries of the attack
possess. This it can do with the greater effect, since the iuveHtiou
and practical application of cupola::; gives a means of largely incrcatiing the power of resistance of individual guns, and of wanling off
an attack iu superior force with fewer means of defence.
But before we consider these matters, let us lay down as a guiJe
the following
FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES OF THE ART OF FORTIFICATION

as they stand at present.

I -Strategiwl Principles.
1. The object of a fortress is fulfilled if it can maintain itself,
with the garrison allotted for its defence, for some time again:,jt a n
enemy in superior strength,
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2. The situation of a fortress should be chosen so as to favour
both offensive and defensi,·e action along a certain length of frontier.
By being placed on large rivers and on mountain passes, ensnring
the possession of convcnie11t crossing places, and commanding im
portant lines of rail and road junction, fortresses become, in a
4

defensive war, supports of the army operating in the field. For
they a.Bow it to avoid a battle till their weakening and hampering
influence on the attack has reduced its power to below that of tl,e
defence.
The same places ,vonld become, in an offensive war, great dcpllts
of provisions, ammunition, and war rnaleriel, whence the field army

could easily draw the stores it required.
The power of attraction that a fortress has for an enemy, and hence
the influence that it woul<l probably exert on the course of the war,
is increased by placing it on the most important strategic point,
and thus enhancing its value by making it a great depOt of
stores.

3. Changing the site of a fortress is not barred, eYen though it
has the above-named advantages with unchanged site, for it may

turn out that they may be more fully attained from sites other
than that first selected. This is an argument in fayour of the use
of works which can, in the main, be moved so as to be re-used
either for the purpose of an attack on an enemy's fortress, or to

form fortified positions in the enemy's country.
For the strategic value of a place is not constant. It might
happen, through political changes, that a whole frontier, on which
many defences had been constructed, woulu become secured by an
ally. At the same time the opposite frontier might urgently require
strengthening, and it would thus become advisable to send some of
the moveable defences to the threatened side, so as to have them,
when war broke out, ,it the spot where they would be most
requireu.

II. -l'acticcil Principles.
1. The radius of a fortress depends on the nature cf the country
round it, bnt the range of modern artillery make it necessary that

the distance from the outer line of defence to the centre of a
medium-sized town should lie between 5 and 1O kilometres, which
gives a circumference of 30 to 60 kiloml:tre s..
2. The works of a defensive front should he arranged 011 the
same tactical principles as :1r0 troops in the field. The:::.t· 1\·ork~ funu
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a framl'\\·ork 1 which is fille<l in with 0µ011 batteries containing
artillery of position (mo,·eablc armament),
Neither the linear arrangement of the old town wall, nor the
c1,lnmnar tadics of the forts, are in accorda11ce with the fighting
methoLls of troops, for the form.er allows for
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support in rear,

while the latter provides conspicuous targets for the enemy.
3. The rear lines of works in a tactically arranged system support
the front ones. This system also leads to a fundamental separation
of the a1-tillery and infantry into separate works, and ensures that
both come into action in their proper place~, for unJer it the guns
that have to undertake the artillery fight are advanced to the crests
of the hills, while the infantry, that only come iuto action when an
:.ss:mlt takes place, and which must be kept intact till that time, are
retired on to the slopes that are turned away from the enemy.
4. The system of support secures us in the possession of the defensive front, c,·en if some of the i11diYi<lual works be captured, by
providing beforehand for ma!dng good any losses in the front line.
The supportini; line is comparable to the reduit in the old forts, except that its retire,! position, which withdraws it from the enemy's
fire, keeps it intact till the last stage o[ the siege.
5. By judiciously grouping the guns for close and for distant fire,
the self-dependence of the parts is secured; this entails nearness of
the works to each other, so that they may help each other in their
common task.

It can only he maintained

by providing each single

part with an obstacle against assault, which must be so arranged a.s
nut to impede offensfre action. In order to secure these obstacles
under all conditions they should he under a twofold fire. The armament of the work that they surround provides the one fire that co,·ers
them, the fire from the supporting battery detailed to it provides the
other.
G. Olfensirn action over the frontcovered should neither be cramped
nor should it have too free play allowed it. The old town walls
failed in this respect, for sorties bad to issue through defiles, i.e., the
gates. In the present ringsoiforts, especially in the cases of armoured
forts with few intermediate batteries, the fullest scope for offensi\·c action is a.lloweJ. Entire deployed dfrisions can brC<tk out
without hindrance, but the enemy can also penetrate in a similar
formation. Nmncrons inten,als, a, few hnnc.lrclll metres ·wide each,
will allow the troop::; m;iking a sortie to moYe freely, wliilo Lbo
numerous imliYidual works will ~c:curc their retreat, should the
unUertaking fail.

III.-Tec/111icai Principles.
l. The fire of the defence nrnst he capable of being giYen its fullest
effect. The enemy is fought wi!h gnns and ammunition, not with
lifeless works, hut sti11, i11 order to keep the gnns fit for action, it is
necessary to gfre them Rome prntcdion. Steel protection, properly
used, tcnrls to give to 1he hcsiegccl, as he is first on the spot and has
already cover for guns and ammunition, the ad vantage oYer ti'.~c
attacker eyen though the latter rn:1.y ha.Ye a great superiority in
artillery.
Both moveable arnrnment and steel protectc,l armament arc
required, the former filling in the frame\\'ork former! by the htter.
Tbc steel protected pieces mnst, however, also ha.,·e in some degree
the power of movement, as it may he necessary to shift their positions. It is essential to use these in fortifications hecause they only
can endare the fire of an enemy for any length of time ·withont
being pnt out of action.
The steel-protected armament (i.e., pieces in cnpolas) consists of
medium artillery (12-cm. (!nick-firing howitzers) 1 to commence the
artillery battle, and of light artillery (6-cm. qnick-firing guns) t0
repulse an assanlt. The heavy artillery of position (mainly 15-cm.
howitzers) will undertake the brunt of the artillery battle, which
,rill in the futnre form the mnst important event in a siege. The
light gnn,; will also at times ha\·e to take part in this in order to
raise the intensity of fire of the defence to a sntficient height to crush
that of the attack.
The introdnetion of high-explosiYe shells has increased the importance of high-angle fire, for the steep angle of descent of the
projectiles nullifies the arh·antage of oYerhea.cl coyer, while tlie
high-explosi ,·c bursting charges giYe the shell splinters a \'elocity far
exceeding the final ,-elocity of the shell.
The accnrncy of hlgh-:1ngle fire is, owing to the height of the
trajectory, greater against horizonta.l targets at the dc1.:i si\·e rangrs
than that of fire with flat trajectories, for its rectangle i:- shortci::"
The range of rifled howitzers is so little less than that of rifle,! guns
that the ,lifference nrny he neglected for practical pnrposes.
A bigh-a.ngle-fire piece is more mobile than a direct-fire gnn of the
same calibre, for while the latter has a length of at least :!4 calibres,
the former has one of only 13 calibres. Hence the "·eight of piece
a.nd mounting is so re1lncecl in the case of howitzers that a 1 ~-cm.
howitzer with mounting only weighs ~ of what a gun and mounting
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of that calibre weighs. Thus for eqnril weights the howitzer permits
the use of larger she11, in other w·or<ls, heavier bnrsting charges, and
hence a, greater effect on the enemy with equal power of rnoYement.
A l~-cm. howitzer could well be substituted for a D-cm. gun, or a
D-cm. howitzer for a 12-cm. gun, but the storage room required for
ammunition would l1e doubled.
The high-angle-fire piece can fire over objects screening the target,
and hence can defila<le itself from the sight of the enemy by making
use of natural features of the ground. No loss of effect is entoile,l
by thus doing, for its commander can obsene its fire just as well
from some distance as from the battery itself, while indirect laying
is more reliable than direct laying by excited gunners.
Finally, the gun detachment, seeing little, docs not know "·hat is
going on elsewhere, and consequently t..he men retain their stea.diness
better.
A high-angle-fire battery thns treated is more difficult to detect,
and far more difficnlt to sec than a gnn battery, and hence, as it
wonl1l snffer far less than the gun battery, it would be able, e,·cn
though it had fewer pieces, to do far more than it.
Owing to their heing able, hy the nsc of different charges, to do the
work both of guns and mortars, howitzers have lately come to the
front in the armaments of fortresses.
Artillery fire, except that of the light gnns, being thus tul<l off for
long range, the infantry fire becomes availa.lile for the short rangeR.
It is then pos5ible, when siting the infa11tr,r points of ·mpport, to
defilacle them from the enemy's sight1 so as to guarLl their garrisons
from losses in the early stages of the attack, and tlrn::. to presen·e
them intact for their work, tHtmcly, the repulse of an assault.
~- Protection is proYidcd in order to reclnce the effect of the
enemy's fire on our troops and war 11wff!riel, and to keep our strength
unimpaire(l for the decisive moment, and thus increase onr effective
power as against that of the enemy. Bnt protection, to carry ont
this dnty, mnst he in proper proportion to the snm total of tbc aYailable mean~; its nse is profitable so long as only sutli.cient security is
given to the means used in fighti11g 1 a.ml to the men sen·ing them.
High-explosi,·c shells decided this qnestion also, for thl',Y destroy
eYerything they hit. A fow she1l~, with their great ~pljnter effect,
ca.n (lestroy the whole of a. detachment occupying an ope11 battery,
while a, hirge numlJer of sncb shells bursting within the strongest
possible work would have the effect of making its garrison nnfit for
action.

Thus n1t the one hand she1tcr is required to war<l off spl inters a1Hl
iruiividnal hits, hut on the other hand i t i~ nsclcss to attempt to pro·

vi,le a shelter that will stall(l intact against the blows of highexplosive shell s.
Protection alone will not do, bnt the means nsed in fighting must
he tactically arra.nged by separating their individnal portions, so a.s
to minimize the results ga.incd by the enemy by dispersing them
over a wide area.

Shelter is required for the detachments under fire, a111l for the
It i::; obtained either by a.rtificia.l means or
hy utilizing the features of the ground to defilade our troops from
,·iew. This latter method is the most efficient, and the fortress
should be designed to make fnll use of it.
The gunners in the foremost fighting line are protected by steel
cupolas of medium thickness, the resting troops by shelters on sites
troops that ctre resting.

defi.ladecl from view, the heavy artillery, as far as it consists of
howitzers, by being sited behind the crests.
Such crest5 exist in e\·ery sort of country. Sometimes close, somctfincs far away, and at all sorts of levels, they can be made use of in

all sorts of ways.
Heavy protection gives the work to which it is appliC(l a certain

solirlity (e.y., in the case of armoured forts), which often leads to
tho erroneous impression that it has an extraor<lina.ry power of
re.;istancc, while on the contrary the stiffly upstanding work becomes

merely an anvil on which the enemy tries the power of his shell.
7V[edium protection has the a(hantage that more points can be protected for the same expenditure, and that it can be to some extent
mornd (e.g., the cupola front), so as to avoid the enemy's fire or l,o
assist the fighting elsewhere shonld it be necessary.
High-explosive shell have settlecl the fact that it is better to have
medium and moveable protection than to have it heavy and fixed.
The fixed solidity of the armoured fort is cert"inly worth something, but the moveable solidity of the cupola front is worth more.
3. The object of obstacles is to impe.le the enemy's approach on a
defensive position 1 and to delay him, so as to give a surprised ganison time to come into action. They ought to be [lb1e to withstand
the enemy's fire for a good tinic, :~ncl to be ea~ily repairable where
destroyed. They must not obstrnct the view from. the infantry a1ul
artillery positions they smTon11tl, nor must they mark out their
sites.

They must be swept by the fire of the lines behincl them, for they

are neYer absolutely impassable, and only set-Ye to lengthen, at the

most fa,·ourahle range, the time that the attack is kept un,lel' the
lire of the defence.
Of :ill artificial obstacles a wil'e entanglement of g!'cat wi<lth but
s,nall height fullils these requirements the best. This is only
equalled as an obstacle by a marsh, a sheet of water, OI' a broad and
deep ravine.
An artificial ditch is not as good as it, for the great destmctirc
power of JI-cm. ancl 15-cm. high-explosive shells makes it useless to
revet the sides, especially the escarp, for the masomy would not
stand long under fire. The revetted countel'scarp would also have
its top cut down, a.nd even if this did not happen it would not take
long, as experiments have shown, to pass such an obstacle with the
new storming gear.
An entanglement formed of wires crossing each other, and having a

breadth of JO to 30 metres, and a height of } to I metre, is impassable without special appliances. It must be b!'idged, which, owing
to the way it gi vcs when anything is Iai<l on it, is Yery difficult to do,
becoming almost impossible after the enemy's fire has thrown the
wires into confusion and twisted them together.

Any gaps made in it are easily repaired, while masonry once
,lcstroyed can only be made good after the siege is over.
There is no form of obstacle that can absolutely withstand highexplosive shells, and they will no doubt do great damage to such an
c11tanglement.
This has, however, the great advantage o\·er other obstacles that

it can be e,.sily repaired, while the craters made uy the shells increase
the difficulty of crossing it. Provider! it be effecth·cly swept liy the
llefender's fire, it assures him of all necessary freedom from !-1.ssault.
THE APPLICATION OF THE PRINCIPLES.

As here laid down, they lead us to the adoption of cupola Iron ts,
which, with their arrangement in different lines, their system of

support and the self-depen,lencc of their parts, correspond to the
modern method of fighting in the fiel<l. Forts, on the other Land,
correspond to fighting in column 1 intermediate hattcrie8 to fighting
in line, a.ml hent.:c neither of these are now tactically (;Orre.::t. It bas
heen rtlreruly pointed out that fortification must seek to regain
under the altered conditions the advantn,gcs of the close ring of forts

that it possessed in the days of smooth bores.
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The fort and the rampart that gave the guns commancl were goorl
in those da,rs, for in spite of their visibility the artillery of that time
coulrl not hit them from a distance, nor conlrl it ,lo them much
damage if it did hit. The command of the ramparts gave their
defenders a good Yiew, while the concentration of the troops in a
closed work enabled them to be kept in hanrl till t.he decisirn
moment arrived.
The front of defence was arranged in Jines.
The forts, 500 to 1,000 metres a,part from each other, formed the
fln,t line. In shape they were, as a ralc, clos~<l lnnettes with caponier.~
in the ,1itches for flanking purposes. Their faces were designe(l
to take the guns, and a double para.pet was often given to them
Behind the front and lower parapet were placcrl light gnns or infantry,
while the main one conld be armed with howitzers, or might be provided with banquettes for infantry. Flanks were provided on either
si,le of the fort to command the intermls between the forts.
In the gorge behind was a redoubt provi,lcd with nnmcrous dcfcn-;i,·e casemates. This ensured the self-clcpcndcnce of the "·ork 1
an1l in its bombproof li\·ing cascrnatcs Jay the rPsen·e, who thns
1ire<l close to its post, and was reafly at any moment to come into
action.
The closed main wa,ll lay 500 to 1,000 metres behind these works.
It formed the snpporting positio11 1 and from it a captnred fort coul<l
he bombarded and re-taken .
Owing to the short distances of the ma.in wa.11 from the acha.nced
works, a,nd of these works from each other, they naturally supporter!
one another, thus making it necessary for the attack t,o take sc,·cral
works in order to succeed. This excellent system lost its Y~.luc
when riflerl guns were introduced, for the Yisibility of the rampart
ensure,l its destruction by the enemy 1 the rednit became a shell tr~1p,
and the huge mass became the gra"c of its gn.rrison. It appcare,l
possible at first to nse some strong a.nd tough material that \YOuld
keep ont the shell striking it 1 and the majority of engineers startetl
working on this hypothesis.
It "·as soon, ho"·ever, apparent that this idea was incorrec:t. The
bnihling material nscLl for the forfress was certainly mrn:h stronger
than the frcshly-thrown-np parapets of the batteries of the attack,
lmt for all that the fire of the defence coul,l not cope with that of
the attnck. The reasons for this failure did not lie i11 the material~
nsed, but in the Yisihilit,r anrl size of the <lcfensirc works compared
with those of the enemy, and in the fact that the fort guns were
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crow.led together, while the batteries of the attack were wi,lely
scattered. The problem conld only be solver! by giving more room,
i.e., tactically. This led to the guns of the forts being employed in
the intervals, the fort heiug retainecl :.1s a supporting point.
Bnt what a difference there still was between the attack a11d tl,e
defence. It was clearly essential that the works of the defence
shonl,1 not be Yisihle to the attack, and yet there now stand at the
ends of the line;; of defence conspicnons forts, as~isting the aim of
the attack, and showing approximately the positions of the hatterics
of the defence.
At times, too, the defender di,l not apply his moyeahle guns at the
right spot, and was, therefore, often too late to make good resistance
when the main a.tta.ck was made in an unexpected direction.
These drawbacks h~n-e the more weight the further from the
enceinte ancl from each other the forts arc.
The opinion that the advance,! ring of forts could not withstand
an attack, and that more tha.ll simple iutermedin.te batteries were
necessary to emble them to do so, grew contiunally, till finally arti llery an,1 infantry shelters (,rhich thongh not directly defensible, form
supporting points) \,·ere prodded.
l\feanwhile another school had attempted, by using hea,·y armour,
to make works capable of withstanding artillery, but the int.rodnction
of high-explosiYe shells frustrate,! this attempt, and ,lemandcd the
final abolition of snch large targets.
"'bat is the good of armonr or masonry if the garrison is so shaken
hy the bombardment, and overcome by the pressure of air and the
gases generatcrl by the explo,ling shell s, that it cannot stnnrl to the
gnns 1
There is only one solution. The guns and shelters must he
separated, scattered, ~nd concealed from the enemy h,r proper nsc
of the ground. The main idea in all fortification work.a in the
futnrc must he to see without heing seen oneself.
It fa difficult to nndc1stand how there can still he so m::rny engineers that do not cmuprehend this. bnt their nnn1 hPr diminishes C\"cry
year. Expe1·iments with bigh-explosi\·e f-hells prove conclusiYcly
that fortification mnst give np a, methocl of fighting that has already
been abandoned l,y troops in the open. The ficlrl army lns ha,! to
give up colmnnar tactics, as they finrl t,hat shell after shell hits the
large target offered, and why shonM a different law apply to fortifications 1
If the attacker in the next war deals in the proper ''""J' with the

armonrc<l fort:-;, i.c, if ho hrings some 100 hcn.vy howitzers against
two or three works, with the same nnmhcr, ltiJ<lc11 l,y tbe ground,
to J.cal with the interval:;;, arhl prm·i(les them with 100 rounds per
gnn, if he th en overwhelms the forts and interntls with the con•
ccntratcd rapi,l tire of all his pieces, the <lefe!l:;ive work~ will be put
out of action within 12 bours.

Th e fire of the forts may be ignored, as its effect would be rnry
small-six clearly visible armoured g1rns in the forts could do little
against 100 hidden howitzers, :ind no one really imagines they conlcl.
Even allowing, as an extreme case, that the gnns, knowing the

ground, could pnt half the howitzers out of action, the other half
wonlcl meanwhile have settled them.
There would then be nothing left to oppose an assault, which woulrl
have to t,ike place before the defender could hring np reinforcements
from the reserYc.

It is true the fire of the attack would not have destroyed the
armour and other protection in the forts, but their garrisons woul<l

h:ive become useless. The gunners wonld lmve been mostly killed
by the splinters and air pressme, caused by the exploding high
explosives, those left would haYe fled utterly ,.lemoralized into the
casemates. But they wonld find no rest there, for the continual
explosions shaking the work would prevent their stirring, and would
make them prisoners -in their places of refuge.

It is claimed that closed works ensure the retention of fire control,
and of the personal influence of the commanding officer. This they
do in peace mancenvres, but in war these much vaunted a(hantages
are swept away. The acceptance of the idea of armoured forts is

due simply to the fact that the destructive power of high-explosive
shells is not sufficiently re:ilizecl.
It must be pointed out that the above applies only to flat and hilly
country, not to the Swiss mountains 1 where the attack would meet

with great difficulties.
The experimental defences at Bucliarest, Namur, etc., ,,·ottlcl ha,·e

been able to withstan,l the fire to which they "·ere subjected bad
they not been so conspicuous and so crowded together, for the
majority of the shot would have been misses. The saYing made in
masonry wonl<l ba,·c enabled :JO cnpolas to have been allotte(l to
! kilometres instead of only 6.

The result of this woul,1 ham been that the ,lefender's fire would
have overmastered that of the attacker, anrl 1rn11ld haYe compelled
him to confine himself to a blockade.

In peace fire control wonld be much more difficnlt, and the direct
infhience of the commander would be much less, but hoth fire control
and direct inftnence would be retained oYer the troops to!,! off for
the battle, a11d they would ha Ye that ad vantage that the skirmishing
line has over the column, namely, that they would suffer less from
the enemy's fire, and hence would remain fit for action.
THE

CUPOLA FRONT APPLIJm

ALONE TO
FORTRESS.

Tm,

DEFENUE OF A

Plate I., Fig. 1, gives a type plan for this, the map of Metz gives
its application to actual ground. A complete separation of the
cupolas, artillery of position (moveable armament in open bs.tteries).
and shelters would appear to be the best way of minimizing the effect
of the e11emy's fire, but difficulties of command make this impossible.
A certain amount of concentration is hence necessary, and, indec1l,
is not harmful as long as all the means for fighting in each work are

individualized.
The frame,\'Ork of the artillery defence is formed of 12-cm. rapidfiring howitzers, in cupolas, that can be taken to pieces, and of 5·7-cm.
rapid-firing gmB, also in cupolas. These cupolas are moveable,
aud can be grouped as desired when need arises. Their use enabh~s
ns to deceiYe the enemy by making altera.tions at the last minute
in works already constructed.

Where 5·3-cm. gnns exist they can be snbstitnted for the 5·i-cm.
guns. It is to be ohsen-ed that the same cupola takes either of these
guns.
Shelter.:; in improrised, or casemates in permanent, <lefcnces would
be construcLed in large numbers, and would be a!; sc::1ttered as

possible. They would be small, never large enough to hold even a
company, plentifully proYided with means of exit, and would extend
parallel to the lines of defence rather than at right angles to them.
The attached plans show in plan only casemates for permanent
defences, hnt the sections slww :ilso shelters that would be used in
improvised works.

In former writings I separated the shelters and cupolas more
strictly than in this, but then I assumed that twice the number of
guns now allowed for would he proYided.
Now let us consi,ler the components of the cupob front.
The whole scheme depends on the central cupola batteries ~os. 2,
4, (). K, etc.
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They woulcl he, normally, 1,,,00 metres apart (in the ~lctz project
they are from 1,000 to 2,000 metres apart).
i'heir armament cou:-;i;:;ts of three mm·eal,Jo cupola, guns for use in
an assault, a11tl two cupola, howitzers for the artillery hattlc. They
also contain fi-ve shelters for the garriiwn of 18 men, a.ncl are surrou11<le<l by broad belts of wire entanglement.
The infantry positions closing the intcrnds are :1. little behind
their li11e, an<l hol<l a garrison of 250 men (a company) each . The
central batteries being on the crest~, the infantry works wonld Le
hehirnl them, and thus withdrawn from the artillery fire of the
enemy.

The men in these are arranged as if they were a company in tl1c
-op~n fiel1l that di<l. 11ot know from which side the attack "-as coming.
As ,111 the ground can scl<lorn be seen from the main position,
light flanking batteries are provided in front of it. Each of these
holds two moveable cupolas, and assists in barring the inten·als.
A supporting cupola battery, e.g., 2 R, 1 R, G H, is tolcl off to each
-ccntra.l battery, anU is sited lJchi11d it. These hold one l :3-crn. howitzer and two 5·7 -cm. guns each. They take part in the artillery
battle, and support their central battery if it be assaulted.
The a rtillery of positiou (moyeahle armame nt), which for the
sake of simplicity is not shown, fills in this frame,vork. Its positions would be mainly on the heights on which are the suppmting
batteries, but it would often have to go forwar<l on to the main
position, and, exceptionall y, to the line of the tla.nking batteries.
rl.Lont eight of such g,ms \\'Ould be allotted to each gronp of cupolas.
Behiml all this is the infa11try resc1Te, either in buildings or in
shelters. 011 an alarm they would adrnnce to the line of the
supporting batteries, where shelter trenches would he provided for
them. Thence, if feasible, they c,in be a,h·anced into one of the
infantry positions.
Takiug a 3-kilometre length of front, we find we haYe in it, instead
of a single fort (or part of one, for they are often 1 to 6 kilometres,
apart)2 central batteries, with 4 12-cm. howitzers for the artillery battle,
.and 6 5·7-cm. guns for an assault.
2 flanking batteries, with i: 5·7-cm. guns for an assault.
2 supporting batteries, with i: 5·7-cm. howitzers for the n,rtillery
l.iattle, and 4 5·7-cm. guns for the assault.
4 batteries of position, with 16 15-cm. howit.zcr:, for the artillery
':>attle.
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This gi ,·es a total of 22 howitzers for the artillery battle, a11<l H
guns for nse against assault.
In a,l,lition we ha.ve two infantry positions with a company in
each, arnl t"·o companies i11 reserve.
The garrison of this 3 kilometres of front is-1. Gunners for :30 cupolas

2. Gnnners for 16 heavy guns of position
3. Infantry (garrisons aml rescn'e)
-!. 8hare uf staff and department,d troops
Total...

210 men.
300
1000
290
1800 men.

Of thc8e men about½ are 11nder fire, and arc divided between 1:3
works instead of being penned up in one closed fort.
As the cnpohs are 100 metres apart they form 20 separate works;
each infantry position forms three rnore 1 and the four batteries of
position make np the number of scattered targets to 30 di,·icled into
l :3 groups.
This cnpola front complies with the principles laid clown.
The place to he defended lies in the centre of the defended
a.rea, which has a radius of 7:} kilomi·tres, a circumferenca of

-!5 kilometres.
In the case of l\Ietz the circumference is increased to 55- 60
kilometres.
There are three lines of defence, nnd the rnaiu position is supportc<l
hy the snpporting batteries behind it.
The self-dependence of the parts is ensured hy the complete
separation of the artillery and infantry, of the pieces in cupolas,
and the pieces of position.
The offensive is neither crampe<l nor given too much room, for the
4.00-rnetre intervals, while allowing enough room for the advance,
arc small enough to enable an attacker to be repulsed sbouhl he try
to press through them.
The fire effect is very great, owing to the dispersion of the
hatteries, and t he fire can be directed on to any point of the
foreground.
The nu merous rapid-firing cupola, pieces increase this cflf:!ct.
Cover is obta.ine<l either by ma.king use of the ground for the
howitzers and shelters, or by the pro,·ision of cupolas. \Yirc entanglements, well swept by fire, form the obstacles.

TH>c CUPOLA FRONT APPLIED TO STRENGTttr;N A RrNG IN FORTS.

Jn P/ale I., Fig. 2, a similar system closing the intervals in a ring of
forts is shown. These intervals arc taken as of 3 kilometres each,
should they be greater a larger number of batteries would be required.
The figure sbo\\·s clearly the distribution in depth of the works.
The right wing contains two cnpola positions, two snpporting

batteries, and one work for infantry.

In front of these are three

flanking batteries, one before each front, one in the centre.
This arrangement could often not be carried out, as a stream,
ravine, etc., may run down the centre of the interval; hence on the
left wing are shown two infantry positions close together, which

would in this case hold the edges of such a ravine.
This direct strengthening would only be used if there were no
favourable positions to the front of the forts, or if the line of defence
could not be extended. In most cases the cupola front would be
advanced, as is shown in the case of Metz.
If means arc limited we can make do with less, bnt two Jines must,

always be retained.
Plate VI. of my pamphlet "Attack anrl Defence of l\lodern
Armoured Defences" gives a sketch of defences strengthened without cupolas. In that the front line consiRts of covered howitzer
emplacemcnb=;, the secornl of open Uatteries supporting, and, if
necessary, firing into them.
Now let us consider the component parts of the cnpo1a front more

in detail.
Fig. 3 of Plate II. shows the type plan of a central cupolo bal/ery on
a plain. The guns arc placer] in front of the howitzers; they act as
look-out stations for them during the artil1ery batt]c, and also in an
assault they protect them from being fired at at short ranges.
On a plain parapets of a height of ~ metres are required, the
front one to give command to the guns, the rcn.r one to cover the

howitzers, while both cover shelters. On actual ground these
parapets would be clone away with, especially if the defences were
improvised.

Sections 4, 7, 8, 9 show tbe method of permanent, 10, 11, 12 of
improvised construction.
The moveable cnpolas are advanced to the crest, the howitzers are

behind them at a little distance if the ground be flat (Fig. 13), nearer,
in order not to get too low, if the ground be billy (Fig. !+).
Thr R-h;qu' of the gronn,l, tno, inttnrncc!;; the arrangement of tlw
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pieces. If formed of small ro unded knolls, the flank guns may have
to be withdrawn to the leYel of the howitzers (Fig. 15), if it consists
of terraces the centre gun may haYe to be retired (Fig. 16).
The whole battery is surrounded by a wire e11/a 11glement abo ut 20
metres broa,l, unless this has been already proride<l some hundreds
of metres to the front.
Plate III., Figs. 48, 49, M, give section s showing forms of this obstacle.
The armament a.nd garrison of this main work would be1 oilicer comruanding under the section commander,
:J non-commissioned officers,

3 commanders of the howitzer cupolas,
4 men for the two howitzer cupolas,
6 men for the three gun cupolas,
3 men reserve,
or a. total of 1 officer, 2 non-commissioned officers, 15 men, with two

howitzers in cupolas and three guns in cupolas.
Three r eliefs must be prorided, and hence the battery would absorb
54 officers and men.
The fire of the supporting wpol,i battery (Fig. 20) behind commands
the main work. The adoption of this deep distribution of the ar mament minimizes the effect of the enemy's fire, and makes it possible
for us to <lraw him closer to our main position by opening the artillery bf,ttle with fire from our back lines. In an assault it enables ns
to ·sweep with our fire our foremost positions, ancl thus to defeat any
attempt of the enemy to penetrate them.
An open battery would not carry out this task in a satisfactory
manner. Only a piece in a cupola, owing to the excellent method of
laying possible with it, can make certain of hitting its target a.t night
and during fogs.

A supporting battery mounts for the artillery battle one 13-cm.
howitzer, .ind for close defence two moYeable cupolas . The profile is
similar to that of the other batteries, and different methods of arranging the armament are shown in Figs. 21, 22.
The garrison woulcl beI otficer,
I non-commissioned officer,
I commander of the howitzers,
men for howitzer cnpolas,
4 me11 for the two gun cupolas,
1 man reserve,
~
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or a total of I officer, I non-commissioned officer, 3 men, thus, allowing for three reliefs, 30 officers and men would he required.
Thefl,rnking wpola bcttlery (Fig. 17) helps in closing the interrnls.
It should sec that part of the foreground that is not fully seen from
the main position, shoulcl arrest the undue advance of the enemy's
batteries, "nd should give notice of and delay an assault It mounts
on either flank a 5·7-cm. l!Uick-firing gnn in a cupola, and contains
a shelter between or behincl these guns. Sections 7, 9 show the
method of permanent, sections 10, 1~ of improvised constrnction,
an<l Figs. 18, 19 show <liffere11t methods of arranging the work.
The garrison consists of1 non-commissioned officer,
4 men for 2 guns in cuµolas,
2 men reserve,
giving a total of I non-commissioncU officer and 6 men. Three
reliefs thus necessitates :n non-commissioneU officers and mc11.
The Infantry Position.
A fortification engineer can scarcely design an infautry post that
will satisfy eYeryone, for one school demands a closed redoubt with
deep clitches, and a garrison of a battalion, while another "·ishcs for
little more than sbe1ter trenches, garrisoned by a. company.
Plate III., Fig. 23, proposes a middle course bet\\·een those t\\·o
schools.
The work shown may be clivided into three parts.
Its front parapet corresponds to the faces of a redonbt, the outer
flanks of the l\\'O par.ipets behirnl to the flanks, and their inner flanks
to the reel ui t.
The first
The ganison is ,~ comp::rny of infantry :2;)8 strong.
section occupies pampct N" o. 1, the second the face antl outer flank
of Xo. 2, the third the face ancl outc1 flank of No. ;l.
The n.:scrrc, formcc.l of the fourth section if there is 011c, or if not
of 20 mcu from each of the other sections, is concentrated at the
gorge.
The ::;cparation of infantry and artillery allows their fullc::t dcn~lopmcnt to l;c gi,·cn to both. Xur is there any possibility of confusion
a::; 1\;g:11\h c0m111<.uul, for artillery officers comrna11d the cupuL.l work~
ca.ptains of companiL's thl' infantry work-:.
'flw :;i.ze of tlie work is fixetl l.,y the space rcquircll for tlw ;;ani~nn
of ~JS men. It t:oulil lJc rcilnt:c,.l h,r at ralloin~ th~ ca:;ematl'~ so as
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to stretch from front to rear, instead of from flank to flank, but to
do this would be inadvisable, for such casemates, haYing their long
sides parallel to the enemy's fire, the rectangle of which is longer
than it is broad, would be more liable to be hit. "rere also the
entrance to such a casem,te to be destroyed, the space behind would
generally be nnus,,ble.
On the other hand, should a line of shallm,· casemates, at right
angles to the direction of fire, have one portion destroyed, the remaining portions would remain fit for use. Iron girders supporting the

roofs form a capital method of constrnction here, for they preYent a
breach in the roofs extending more than a metre or two, and the hole
made forms a new entrance.
~'lore than 20 men are never pnt into one casemate.
In order to completely destroy such an infantry position, it is
necessary to breach 19 separate shelters. These do not lie 011 one
level, and a separate bombardment, made very difficult by the sheltered position of the work hehind the crest, is 11eeded for each of the
nine lines of shelters.
This form of work corresponds to the mode of fighting of the
infantry, a8, to be of any use, any form must do, for it is not the "·orks,

but the troops in them, that rlo the fighting.
A section is extended in front, two more somewhat retired nn the
flanks, one on each, while the fourth in the centre forms the rcscrYe.
This arrangement suffices for a company in the open, for they can

change their front in order to meet a flai:k attack.
,Yorks cannot do this, :inrl hence they mnst be arranged so as to
meet this difficulty. In Fig. 23 three lines of parapets face tbc front,
namely, the centre portions of 1, 2, and 3, three face to the right,

namely, the right flanks of these, while the three left flanks face to
the left. The inner flanks of I and 2 woulr\ form tbe rescn·e position shonld the work be broken into.
This arrangement ensures that e\'en the loss of one of the
component parts of the position would not rlcstroy entirely its
power o[ resistance.
The entrance is covered by the fire from the guard casemates in
the outer flanks of I and 2, and also hy the fire from tbc piece of
parapet across it.
2 and 3 face slightly outwards to pre,·ent their occupants firing
into No. ] 1 in case of a frontal attack at night.

Reel lanterns

OH

its flanks woul,1 also 1e used to mark out the position of the foremost par:1pct.
c2
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Each of these parapets is l 5l0 metres long, i.e., the length a
section occupies in skirmishing order. The whole position provides
300 to 400 metres of parapet, which gives sufficient room for two
supporting companies coming up from the rear to occupy it, the men
being in closed order.
This a.mount of room is, however, necessary, in order to allow

the garrisoning company full freedom of movement, for all the 2nd
section, for instance, may have to occupy the outer fl,mk of No. 2
work only, in order to meet a flank attack frontally.
The 20-metre wide wire entanglement ensures delay in storming
the position, and this delay, at a distance most favourable for the
effect of the fire of the 240 rifles in the work, will result in the
storming columns being beaten off.
The arrival of supporting companies would certainly give much
assistance, but their help is not e&sential.
One such company is reckoned for each work, but they would be
kept together in groups of two to four, so that most of the positions
would haYe to defend themselves with their garrisons ouly.
The above arrangement allows this to be done, for each work fires
in three directions, and thus they support each other.
Fig. 23 shows the type plan.
Figs. 24 to 27 elevations.
Figs. 28 and 29 sections of different profiles, Fig. 28 being shown
enlarged in Fig. 30, Fig. 29 in Fig. 33.
Figs. 30 to 39 show various positions suited for both level (Figs.
30 to 34) and hilly ground, and for permanent, provisional or
improvised defences.
Permanent fortifications are such as can be made in peace time.
A permanent cupola front would haYe its cupola positions, its casemates for the gunners, and its infantry positions of this class.
Provisional fortifications arc such as would be made when war
threatened. The cupola front will play a great part in these, for
now that the old ideas-high walls and deep ditches-have died
out, it will enable selected positions to be fortified at the most rapid
rate possible.
Improvised fortifications are such as would be made when the
time available was a minimum.

They would be required for the defence of positions unexpectedly
requil'lng it, either in onr own country or in that of the enemy.

Where the necessary stores and materials are to barn] the cupola
defence could be complctecl in a few days.
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The defender woukl always have an ach·antc1,ge in point of time
over the attacker, who would have to improvise everything, and
that mostly under fire.
The infantry position has been gone into more fully than were
the cnpola batteries, bec,.use the fatter have already been dealt with
in my former paper-" Attack and Defence of l\Iodem Armoured
Defences."

*

*

*

*

"

N.B.-.1. detailed explanation of the various fignres girnn on

Plate III. is here omitted.

*

Artillery of position (moveable armament) is essential for carryIt includes the heavy ordnance,
ing ont the artillery fight.
especially 15-cm. howitzers, and covers itself by making nse of the
gronnd.
Cupolas are not provided for it, for they would be too expensive,
nor could they be taken to pieces and mo\'ed. Its mobility is
retained if it be !eh; unfettered, and then it can be used to strengthen
that section on which the main attack is taking pbce by inserting it
between the supporting cupola batteries, thus making the threatened
front impenetrable.
The rescn·e infant,ry is camped or quartered to the rear; at time~
it may be necessary to provide shelters for it.
It is not on the spot to join in the fight at its commencement,
but is near enough to get to it in time to assist when it is required.
THE DISTRIBUTION OF DUTIJ£S.

,ve now know where and in what strength our troops are to be

found.
The artillery is on duty in the cupolas with three rclicfs, and in
the batteries of position with two reliefs. As a rnle, they arc on
duty for 21 hours at a time, but during that time most of them
are in the shelters, only a few look-outs being left on the ,rnteh.
An officer with fonr subordinates commands each central ktttery,
another with two subordinates each supporting battery, non-corn~
rnissioncd officers the flanking batteries.

The first two of these classes of works are connected to each
other and to the section commamlcr by telephone. After the fight
has well begnn this connection will be of no use, and recourse must
be ha(l to orderlies or dogs.

If all means of communicating orders

fails, t here remains always the officer in the work to act on hi s own

responsibility.
The second an,! third artillery reliefs are camped behill(], and arc
occnpi cd in preparing stores and ammunition.
The infantry drtailed as ga.nison s will remain, as a rule, in their

works fo r the whole of the siege.

Shani,! a work sufie r nrncb from

fire, or should epidemic disease break out among its garrison, it

woul<l he a\Janclonecl, and its place taken by an improvised wo1·k
built near it.
The company, after spending the night in its work, ,rnukl be
marched, when it was broad daylight, towarUs the interior of the

fortress, leaying a guard of 20 men behind. They would not go
further than 2 kilometres, so that there would be time to recall
them should the enemy acl vance.
Sufficient 11otice wonlrl be given, for the fully-mannc<l cupola

batteries lie nearer to the enemy than do the infantry positions.
In foggy weather the company would remain in its position.
,rhatever happens during an attack a garrison never lea\·es its

work, even though it is not attacked and sees a chance of helping
some other bard-pressed work. Any help necessary must be given
by the reserve companies. These spend the night in their quarters,
anJ the day in exercising or on working parties.
Hence no cooking is, as a rule, done in the positions for the

infantry. They eat their dinners, at any rate in line weather, in the
open, behind the supporting line.
The ca.va.lry are camped inside the fortress.

Their work is mainly

to provide patrols, orderlies, etc.
The engineers carry out their multifarious duties, with the
ass_istance of civil workmen and of infantry worki11g parties.

The medical department enrols women of the place as 111irses.
The commissariat, guarded and led by cavalry, collect provisions
from the neighbourhood. They draw on the artillery trains to
complete the number of their wagons.
THE DEFENC~, OF THE CUPOLA FRONT.

In fortress warfare the artillery plays the chief part. It conducts
the artillery battle, and is the most important factor when an
assault takes place. The infantry plays the minor part of supporting the artillery. Their patrols watch the ground in front, and
they assist in opposing an assault. During a. sortie, howe,·er, their
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import:,nce becomes much greater. The cavalry during the artillery
battle provi,les orderlies, cind should an assault take place they
become the reserve of the third line. But during a sortie they
play the important part that they do with " fie!,! army.
The engineers during the artillery battle attend to the field
railways, which bring np ammunition, a1H.l to the telegraphic comDuring an assault they serYe the mines and the
mnnications.

electric lights.
"'e will now exami ne in more detail the proceedings of the two
most important bodies-artillery and infantry.
J'J,e Artillery Ball/e.-"·hen the place has been shut in, the back
line of supporting batteries comes especially into play. Its fire has
to tlistnrb
him as to
entice him
As soon

the attacker ,vhilc he is entrcnd1ing himself, to deceh·e
the position of the inconspicuous cupoJa. front, and to
nearer to the main works.
as ma,tters become a bit clear the run.in position comes

into action, backed up by the fire from the supporting line and
batteries of position. The method to be used is the massed fire of
the guns on to portions of the country.
E,~crr gun that can effectively bear on the target takes part, not
omitting the light guns. It would be foolish to resen-e these latter
strictly fur repelling an assault ,rhich may never take place, and
hence they are sited on the crests. Rapid fire, never slow, is used
for them, with the same expenditure of ammunition; the pauses for

laying the guns can be made longer.
Thi:$ firi11g in mass is intended to overwhelm the attacker.
It is not accurately known ,rherc he is, but it is known that, for
instu1c:c, he has brought numerous howitzers during the night behind

the western slopes of Gra,-clotte. The only wciy of getting any
result, if his batteries cannot be seen, is to cover the slopes with a
hail of rapidly-fired projectiles from , say, 100 guns. It woulrl only
last a minute, bnt the effect would be great. The batteries would
be silent, for the men in them would be annihilated.
True, the attacker would adopt the same tactics in order to m'1ke
it impossil,le to hold the cupolas for any length of time, but be
would be under the disadvantage that his shell splinters could not
penetrnte the cupolas, a,nd that his ammunition supply would not be
as effective as that of the hesiegeLl, who have their ammunition
under the cupolas. For in the cupola front everything was provided
for when it was armed, and it can quietly await whate,·er may turn np.
The dcfcrnlers of an advanced line of forts do not know at which
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of the open interrnls their reserve will have to be employer] ; those
of the cupola front have not this uncertainty to dread . For in this
system there is no pushing forward of reserves dnring the cirtillery

battle, nor, inclced, till it is clearly seen where the main attack will
fall.

Then the hesicgetl, fighting still on his original line, strengthens

the harcl-prcsse,l sections by bri11ging to their help half the moYcable
cupolas and artillery of position from the sections thttt 0,re not
seriously threatened. He thus doubles his fire at the vital points,
arnl multiplies his chances of bertting off the attack.
If the defence is successful, the attacker can bring up reinforcements till finally be has clestroyed so many cupolas and shelters that
the foremost lines of the defence are untenable. The besieger then
clears out of them, leaving only the inunoYea.blc howitzer cupolas

behinrl. With the renrninder of the armament he forms a new
front where his reserve batteries were, and behind it his infantry
construct a new supporting line.
From this new front he fights the attack again on ground kno"·n
to him, unknown to it. If he docs not succeed in heating the
attacking artillery from here, nothing remains but to retire to the
enceinte, and next to the other bank of the river, whence he "·oulcl

begin the fight oYer again as he did formerly from the cita,]el.
The attack, however, woulcl require enormous resources. to get

snch a result in face of the massed fire of the fortress artillcrr. ,ind
if the defender properly nnclerskmrls how to use the res~mces
given him by the scheme put forward, he will beat off the artillery
attack on the clay it commences.
To clo this guns are essenti,il Concrete and armour are only
means of warding off blows, and their use is only justified so far as
is absolutely necessary for the protection of guns and carriages, men
and ammunition.

The Assault.-Directly the ach'anced flanking batteries remark
the enemy approaching, they gi \·e the alarm antl open fire on the
assaulting columns. The cupola and infantry positions of the main
line pass the n.larm on, and stand to their arms. The cnpoJa. gnus
fire on to the iHtervals where they see a dark mass. The cupola.
howitzers1 if onlered Uy the commanding officer (who only gives the
order if he is certain that the assault is being made on his work),

throw their shell to the front.
This is the first stngc, a,ncl, if the assault he cletectc,l early, it
would he beaten off generally then .
\Yero the defences surprised, many of the ad v::mcecl batteries would
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be lost, and the main line would giYe the first alarm. The attacker
would then press on to the cnpola positions, and would try to penetrate the intervals between them. But once he has crossed the ridge
he finds himself under the fire of the infantry from their works. ~
He would try and take them, but he would be brought up by the
wire entanglement, anrl the he,wy fire under which he would be
would frustrate his turning mm·ement.

Meanwhile others of his columns might have penetrated through
the shattered obstacles into an artillery position, and would be
attempting to take the cupolas. They would be driven out by the
splinters of high-explosive shell bursting over them, and fused to act
ns shrapnel. These shell would come from the supporting battery
detailed to that artillery position. That would be the second check
the attacker would meet with in attempting to gain his object.
Supposing, however, tha.t he succeeded in penetrating some front
that had been much damaged by his artillery fire, and that he
captured some of the infantry and artillery positions.
This would not decide the fight, for the supporting batteries and
the adrnneing fresh infantry and cavalry of the defence would still
oppose him. The fire from the batteries of position, and the explosions of land mines, would support this resistance.

Thus the apparently Yictorious attack would meet with a third
check, anrl the slightest waYering now would cost him his dear1ybonght successes.
But even if he succeeds in sweeping away this opposition, he has

not yet assured himself of success. He has, it is true, made a gap
through the ri11g of forts, bnt this gap is swept by deadly cross-fire
from the works at its sides, and unless he succeeds in rolling np the
whole front, he will be ,lriven from the ground he has captured.
There arc thns four phases of the assault, four moments at which
the enemy's advance is checked, and at which he sustains enormous
losses. Owing to the depth of the defence there are consi,lerahle
spaces of time between them, during which the attack is under the
fire of the defence.
No other system of defence puts such tremendous obstacles in the
way of the attacker, or compels him to take three lines, one after the
other, before he can even maintain himself in the one first line.

Such are the general lines of the artillery battle and of the assault
as t-hey were discnsscd in detail in "The Attack and Defence of
l\.foclern Armoured Defences. 1'
So far no criticism has been al,le to gainsay them.

l
CHAPTER III.

THE

APPLIUATION OF THE DETAGHED CUPOLA FRUl\T TO llIETZ.

THE radius of the fortress must he increased to 8 to 10 kilometres,
so that its centre, containing the town, the brgc store magazine and
the camp of the reserve, may be protected from homharrlment, :we!
a lso in or<ler that further resistance may be made should one front
be destroyed or captured.
The fact that the hattlefiolds of the 14th, 18th, and 31st August,
1870, and the ground connecting them, form a very strong position,
tends to reconcile us to the increase.
This extension also makes a siege more difficult, for the enemy's
lines will have to be about 80 kilometres long, instead of the 50
kilometres they would have to he at present.
The new ring of defences is divided into throe great section s:1. The west front, on the left bank of the Moselle.
2. The south front, between the Moselle and the Seille.
3. The east front, from the right bank of the Seille and that of
t.he Moselle.
Tu the map, in order to be able to make proper use of the positions for permament or provisional (prepared beforehand) defences,
the woods on the heights are shown as cut clown, and hence the
map does not show the actual state of the country. With improYiscd defences, when such a preparation of the ground could not be
made, other fronts would barn to he chosen closer to the present
forts, and then only single groups of cupolas could be pushed forward here and there on to the positions shown in the map. The
size of a fortress thus defended will be further considered in the
next chapter.
THE WEST FRONT.
This includes the heights of Saulny ancl Rozcrieullcs. It stretches
from the feHy at ~'.la.troy to the bridge at Ars, and bas a. length,
measured along the curve, of ~6 kilometres.

+3
There are told otf for it,s clefcnce17 central batteries, 1rith 34- howitzers in cnpolas, and 51 guns in

cupolas.
17 snpporting batteries, ·with 17 howitzers in cupolas, an<l 3± guns

in cnpolas.
~:1 flanking batteries, with ;JQ gnns in cupobs (sec below, s.,v.
section).
3 ! batteries of position, with 136 pieces in open batteries altogether.
Altogether, 51 B-cm. howitzers, 135 5·7-guns, ,uvl 136 15-cm.
pieces; also ~O infantry positions, with 20 companies garri.:,oning
them, and :14 companies in reserve.
That is to say, the armament and garrison consists of 90 batteries

with 330 pieces, and 20 infantry positions with 11 battalions.
The grouping of the artillery and infantry positions is not as
regnbr as is shown on the type (Plate I.).
In $Orne places the flanking batteries ,we directly in front of the
main works, in others between them. Often two of the artillery
or infantry positions are next to each other. Here ,ind there a supporting battery is found on the same height as the main work next
it, or, in a few cases, with an infantry position behind it. These
arrangements are necessitated by the featnres of the ground.

In order to simplify comm"nd, the front is di,·ided into sections,
and the latter into groups that comprise single battery and infantry
positions.
The west front is split up into the north-west section (from the
Moselle up to and inclncli11g the Metz-Saulny-St. Prirnt road) the
west section (from south of the St. Privat road to north of the
Gravelotte road), c,,nd the, south-west secti0n (from the Gr"vclotte
roc,,cl to the Moselle).
Infantry positions and supporting batteries tic these sections together so that they are not clec,,rly <lefinecl on the phtn. The suhdiYision of the front i3, however, essential for purposes of command.
The Nurih-TVest Section comprises cupola positions Nos. 2, 4, 6, 8,
10, 12, with the similarly numbered supporting batteries, and six
advanced posts, also infantry :positions Nos. I, 3, 5, 7, !J, 11 , and the
seven compariies of the reserve belonging to them.
The plain of the Illosclle has no main artillery positions allotted
to it. It forms a gap watched by a few moYcable cupolas and some
infantry. This was so arranged <lcsigneclly, for battery No. 2 is ~O
metres, No. 4 +o metres, No. 6 so meLrcs aboYe the plain, which is
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also commanded by the high positions on the right bank of the river.
Hence an attack at this point would at once be beaten back, and is
out of the question. This enables us the more to strengthen the
heights of li'evcs and Saulny, in order to co-operate with the west
section against the St. Privat road.

For this reason the majority of the supporting batteries are
pushed to the left on to the all-commanding heights near Plesnois
(380 metres). The supporting line there has all the ,ulrnntages
of a main position.

The sub-di,-ision of the sections into groups has been mentioned
above.

This sub-division is not so distinct as is that of the fortress into
fronts separated by rivcrs 1 nor have the group commanclcrs their
batteries so entirely at their own disposal as have the commarnlers

of fronts. For the grouping of the parl-s for the artillery battle
may be <Jiffercnt from that required when an assault bas to be met.
It is all Yery well in a type plan (Plate I., Fig. 1) to haYe permanent groupings, but they break down when applied to actual
ground.

In this case works that are close together necessnrily come

under the same command.

Thus the batteries 8 R, 10 l!, 14 R,

16 Rare in a position to fire, as a rule, on the same objective, an<l
hence though they do not eyen belong to the same section, they

woul,l be put for the artillery battle under a superior officer.
During an a~sanlt,, howe,·cr, they would fire towards the main
batteries with similar nnmbers, and in this case their fire would
be diYcrgent.

It might be said that it would be better to transfer 1-1, R :irnl
16 R, or to alter the boundaries of the sections, but there is no
reason to do this, for this temporary placing of batteries belonging

to diflcrent sections under a single command would not stand in the
way of the section commanclers in carrying out their duties. They
woulcl kno\\· beforehand what gnns, during the different phases of

the attack, would be nncler their orders.
If Nos. 14 and 16 batteries were given to the north-west section,
the west section woultl not be able lo use them ag:1inst an attack
from the direction of Verncville, and hence its power of rcsi~t.a.nce,
which should be a.s great as possible against such au attack, woukl

be reduced.
Batteries N os. 2 arnl J, as also N os. 8 arnl 10, arc grouped together, while No. G won kl be told off to one or the other of these
groups according to circumstances.

Similarly No. 12 would belong
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sometimes to the Nos. 8 aml 10 group, sometimes to the Nos. H
and 16 group.
Of the infantry positions, l and 3, with the two companies in
reser\'e for them, would he under their battalion commarnler, No. 5,
with its company in reserve, would make up a half-battalion. Nos.
7 a.nd 9, with two companies in reserve, would also make np a full
battalion, while No. 11, with two companies, would again make

up a small battalion.
The regimental commanrler is not, howm·er, precluded from dealing other\\'ise with the companies of his four battalions that are in
reserve.

A more detailed description seems unnecessary, as the map
explains itself.
It is willingly admitted that different arrangements from the
above might well be made, but care must be taken that the chosen
arrangements will enable this front to solve its battle problem.
The TV,st Section comprises the cupob positions Nos. 14, 16, 18,
20, ~~, 24, the supporting batteries similarly numbered, and six
ad\'anced posts; also the infantry positions 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23,
and nine companies in reserve.

The type plan in Plate I., Fig. 1, is closely adhered to, at any rate
as far :1S it concerns the lines of cupola batteries, but the comp:inies
in reserve are more to the front than in the type. These could not
be placed in line with the supporting batteries, and if retired behind
them they would be too far from their fighting line. Hence they
are advanced, and the ground, which furnishes good cover for them,

fayours this being done.
The excellent lie of the ground behind this section-the Plappeville plateau-gives it great strength. For on the plateau there is
abundant room for the artillery of position to deploy in positions
that mostly command the ground in front.
The ileep valley of the Montveau furnishes capital sites on its
hid<len slopes for the shelters of the left wing. The whole west
front of Metz is particularly favourable to the defence in this
respect.
For the artillery battle the works Nos. 14 and 16, 18 and 30, 32
and 2-i are grouped together, and these groups support each other.
As regards the infantry positions Nos. l 3 and 13 R, 15 and 15 R,
17 and 17 R, each contain a battalion of three companies, No. 19 bas
one reserve company, No. :11 has no reserve, but it, wi~h Nos. :13
anrl 33 H, contains a battal'on.
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The companies in reserve for Nos. 15, 17, and 19 could also be
massed together if desired.
The companies in rcsen·e on this section a.re, as a rule, accomrno-

clate,l in shelters, as there are few houses. If t he main attack is
m:i<le here, the Chatel St. Germain would become useless for shelter
purposes, n.nd the compan ies in reserve there "·ould rno\'e to the
sheltered slope north of Lessy.
The cupola front has the advantage of mouility o,·cr ernry other
system of fortification . Should an alteration of the site of a work
appear <l.csirable during the fighting, it can be cn.rriccl out. New
foundations arc required for the moveable cupolas, and as soon as

these are provided they can be put on them, and are then ready to
fight. The guns of position are, it is t rue, more easy to mo,·e about,

but then they have not armour protection. \Yh en they arc moved
the platforms must be shifted. This can easily ue <lone, as the
battery takes positio11 behind the crest instead of on it, as do the
moveable cupolas.
The infant ry, too, can be moved, though they can11ot take their
concrete shelters with them. Instead of these, they co11struct for
themselves improvised shelters with shelter trenches dose by.
The howitzers in cupolas alone of all the components of the Cllpola
front ca.nnot be moYcd while fighti11g is going on, for under fire they
cannot be tlismounteLl, m0Ye1l about, and set up again. Their sittiug can, howcYer, be alterc<.1 before or after the artillery battle,

should such re-sitting for any reason be desirable.
None of these alterations can be carried ont, i11 the eatie of a.n
armoured. fort.

The South-Wes! Sec/ion behind the ra,·ine of the Mance comprises
cupola. positions Nos. 26, 28, 00, 32, 34, tlte supporting batteries
attacbcJ to them, and nine separate flanking batteries; abo iufantry
positions Nos. 25, ~/, 29, ::Sl, 33, 3G, 37, 39, and eight companies in
reserve.

The type of a cupola front is not a,lhcred to in this section, for
here infantry positions are pushed, in upposition Lo the principles

on which the type was designed, into the front line.
The 1Iarn.:c raYine necessitates this exceptiona l tre,itmeut, fur it
is, as it were, a fort d itch 11aturally pr01-ided for the Rozcrieulles
l-'latean, a11<l as Sitch it rell'lire~ independent <.lefcnce. This platca.u,
like :Mont 8t. Quent in for the existing defences, is one of the most
On the whole
important, ft.:atm·es in tlw proposed cupola front.
west front the l1l'igl1t of Ple:-mois (380 rul·tres) alone et1uals it in impor-
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tance, and hence the old school of engineers would haYe guarded
these two points with groups of forts, aivl would have neglected as
subsidiary all the intermediate grciund. This would not be correct,
for a commanding point is only properly fortified when its foreground, its flanks, and its communications to the rear are made

thoroughly secure.
The western slopes of the Mance mvine most be made into a
connterscarp. Th ey should be made impassable, for sorties will not
take place here, but at other points better fitted naturally for the
purpose. All the trees on these slopes would be cut down, leaYing
on their lower portions stumps a few feet high, and an impenetrable
obstacle about 50 paces wide would he made along the stream with
the help of wire entanglements. For its defence are told off four
infantry positions, a. company in resen·e, and 20 moveable cupolas.

These latter lie along the length of the obstacle, and in places are
within the infantry positions. This is against the principle of radically separating infantry and artillery, but it must be remembered
that in this case hoth have the same task to fulfil, namely, only to
oppose an assault.

The Mance ra,·inc garrison will suffer but little from hostile fire.
Behind them are four cupola 1atteries which have a command of some
:30 metres o,·er the enemy's position. The broad plateau, too, in
contr,ulistinction to the narrow Rt. Quentin plateau, to which we

likened it aboYe, has the great advantage of farnuring the deployment of the artillery.
But, some may say, what is the goo,! of all this if the pL,teau lies
exposed to assault should the Mance ravine be stormed 1 " 'ell,
that matter may he left to the cupola batteries. Should the l\Iance
ravine, in spite of the difficulties in the way, be captmed, why then
the assault would barn to begin afresh. The "·arks 011 the heights
have their own obstacles, the fire from their own guns, and are

backed by their supporting batteries. They will in their own strength
beat off the attack. That done, their howitzers 11·ill dri rn the enemy
out of the ravine, and will enable it to be re-occupied by the
rescn·e.

It is again freely admitted that the plateau coul,l l,e otherwise
defended. Thus, for instance, the raYine could be neglected, and a
broad impassahle obstacle constructed 300 to 400 metres in front
of the main works, thus cnaLling one battalion and 20 moveable
cupobs to he rc1lncecl. The enemy's descent into the ravine would
~till be tlifticnlt, l,ecausc hi s line of approach from the heights of
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GraYelotte would be seen, and "t night would be lit up by the
defence.
The first-mentioned method of defence is preferred.
Something else should be 110ted in this south-west section, namely,
the detached post on the Gorgimont plateau which forms the bridgehead of Ars. This battery (No. 34) is well connected with the
main front, as it merely fills in a re-entering angle corner. ,v eak
though this may appear, yet an attack on No. 34 would benefit the
besieged a great deal, both by using up the a.ttackees ammunition,
and by causing him to suffer great losses, when he assaults, from the
cross-fire of the lines behind.
Even if captured, no harm could be done, as the enemy could not
maintain himself there any length of time under the fire of batteries
Nos. 28, 30, 32, 36, 38, 40. For the artillery battle works Nos. 26,
28, 26 R, 28 R, and also Nos. 30, 32, 30 R, 32 R, with their intermediate batteries (batteries of position) are put under one commaud,
while work No. 34 is independent.
'\York No. 25, with three companies and reserve, makes up a

battalion, No. 27, with two, another.

" 'orks Nos. 29 and 31, with

two companies in reserve between them, make up a third battalion,
and works Nos. 33, 35, 37, 39, with only one reserve company, make

up a fourth.
THE SOUTH FRONT.

This includes the heights of St. Blaise, and, stretching from Ionyaux-Arches to Haut Rive, on the Seille, has a length, on the curve,
of seven kilometres.
There are told off for its defence6 central batteries, with 12 howitzers and 18 guns, all in cupolas.
6 supporting batteries, with 6 howitzers 1nd 12guns,all in cupolas.
5 flanking batteries, with 10 gnns in cupolas.
12 batteries of position, with 48 pieces.
Altogether-IS 12-cm. howitzers, 40 5·7-cm. guns, and 48 15 cm.
pieces.
Also six infantry positions, with six garrisoning companies, and
six more in reserve, that is to say, the armament and garrison consista

of 29 batteries with 106 pieces, anrl six infantry positions with
three battalions.
Owing to its short length, it is not necessary to Uivide this front
np into sections, but the works are grouped together as in the
western sections.
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Of these groups the cupola positions Nos. 38, 40, 42, 40 R, 42 R
form one, supported on the right by the group formed from Nos.
35, 36 R, 38 R, <ind on the left by groups H, 46. A reclt,it, to meet
the case of a successfnl assault on the heights, is formed by the
supporting batteries 3-l R, 44 R, 46 R.
The infantry consists of three normal battalions, of which one
garrisons positions Nos. 41 and 4:3 1 with two companies in reserve
that could support No. 45; another garrisons Nos. 45, 47, 49, 51;
while the third remains in the wood of Orly as a general reserve.
The south front is ahout 10 kilometres from the cathedral, and
5 from Fort Prinz August von ,vurtemberg. This is rather far, but
cannot be helped, for the St. Blaise heights, on which the only good
southern position can be made, must be hold, and must be included
in the cupola front, if only to cornr the left flank of the plateau of
Rozerieulles. They provide the attack on the present forts with a
menacing position, from whence the interior of the fortress can be
clearly seen. This front, too, differs considerably from the type in

Plate I., Fig. l.
The infantry positions in the centre are well retired, even to
behind the supporting batteries, while on the right the cupolas and
infantry are massed together. This is necessary, for, should an
assault succeed, the northern knoll of the St. Blaise heights would
form the final position whence the capture of the whole front could
be prevented, and the re-capture of the lost portions facilitated.
Hence the general reserve for the front is placecl there. The left
wing may bo weaker held, as it is supported by the front in
rear.

It may be noticed by someone that the batteries N os. 38, 40, 42
are not on the knolls, but nse them only as traverses against enfilading fire. That is so arranged because it is considered that in the
great majority of cases, when a small isolated knoll has to be
defended, its defence will be best undertaken from the side slopes,
the knoll itself being used as a look-out place.
Some groups of sham cupolas placed on the highest spots would
draw a lot of the enemy's fire, and thus reduce his available ammunition for the attack on the real works.
THE EAST FRONT.

This includes the neighbourhood of the plateau of St. Barbe. It
has, from Pouilly on the Seille to Malroy on the Moselle, a length
D
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on the curve (not counting the projection towards St. Barbe) of 22
kilometres.

There are told off for its defence (inclnding the advanced position
of St. Barbe)20 central batteries, with 40 howitzers and 60 guns, all in cupolas.
21 supporting batteries, with 21 howitzers and 42 gnns, nll in

cupolas.
34 btttteries of position, with 136 pieces.
Altogether-6112-cm. howitzers, 145 5·7-cm. guns, and 136 15-cm.
pieces.

Also 18 infantry positions garrisoned by 18 companies, with 22
companies in reserve1 that is to sa.y, the armament and garrison

consists of 94 batteries with 342 pieces, and 18 infantry positions
with 10 battalions.
The east front is divided into the south-east section (from the
Seille up to and including the Conrcelles-Metz road), the east
section (northwards of the Ars-Laquenexy np to and including
Noineville), the north-east section (from Servigny to l\Ialroy on the
Moselle, and the detached position of St. Barbe, with its front on
the line Cheuby-Avancy).
The South-East Section contains the cupola positions Nos. 48, 50, 52,
54, 56, 58, 60, 62, the similarly numbered supporting batteries, and 10
advanced posts; also infantry positions Nos. 5:l, 55, 57, 59, 61, 63,
65, with six companies in reserve.

It forms, as do other sections, the advanced fighting front of ths
fort (in this case Goeben) that lies behind it. But what a difference
there is between the tactical efficiency of the column-shaped fort
and the batteries arranged like troops fighting in the open.

The foremost lines might be destroyed by the enemy's fire, so that
they could not be directly held by the defence, and yet the section
would not be broken through. For the supporting line still stands,
and from it the attacker would be opposed when trying to take
possession of the lines his guns have silenced. Should he succeed
in overcoming this resistance, he would find that the defence had
utilized the delay to form, with the help of his moveable armament
and his infantry, another supporting line further back.
In this section this line would be sited as follows. On the
right wing to support Nos. 48 Rand 50 Ron the hill marked 186;
to support N os. 52 R and 54 R, on the particuhrly suitable line
Magny-Bevoye that would already be being made use of by the
movca,hlc :1rmament.

Tlie south side of ~Jag11y village wonltl
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made into a supporting point by the infantry. The fort would
serve as second line fol' N os. 56 R and 58 R, and Borny wood for
No. 62 R. Grigy village wonl<l be ma,le defensible by the infantl'y,
who would remain, as also those at Magny wood, in shelters outside
the village, but ready to take post in their fighting positions.
\Yith the old syst,em of forts and intermediate batteries, if one
fort with its subsidiary works were destroyed, then a hole would
have Leen punched through the defence-a hole, too, that could not
be stopped up as quickly as it coulcl be if it were maclc in a cupola
front. For this latter, through its supporting batteries, pl'ovides
beforehand for the loss of one of its members.
"Tere this section defended on Briialmont's system, two armoured
forts would be constructe<l in it. One of these would be on Haut
Guenot (219 metres), the other on the ;\,Iercy height (2ol metres),
and they would form two targets for the attack to concentrnte its
fire on.

The intermediate batteries are not taken into account, for prorision
is also made for them, nndel' the name of battel'ies for artillery of
position (moveable armament), in the cupola front.
On the other hand, with this section defended with a cupola front,
the cnpoh batteries would form 26 targets, and the infantry (counting each collection of companies in reserve as one target) wou]d
form nine more.

The fire of the attack would be dispersed over all these small
targets instead of being concentrated on two large ones-much to
the advantage of the cupola-front system.
To facilitate command in this section, groups would be forme,l of
batteries Nos. 48 and 50, of Nos. 52 and 54, of Nos. 56 and 58, and
of Nos. 60 and 6~, ancl included iu each group would be the supporting batteries and advanced batteries told off to its component parts.
The East Section cont.tins cupola batteries Nos. 64, 66, GS, 70, 72,
the similarly numbered supporting batteries, and three a,lvanced
posts; also infantry positions Nos. 67, 69, 71, 73, 75, with eight
companies in reserve.
The gruund in this section is Yery different from that already
investigated. Up till now the positions chosen commanded their
foregrounds, but here the reverse is the case, the ground rising
steadily towards the enemy for 5 kilometres. This, as we shall see
hore.tfter, has led to the placing of a special detached group of
clefcnccs at the highest point of the pbteau, near St. Barbe. On
cxami11i11g t,he matter more in clotail, however, we sre that the
n~
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disadvantages to the defence are not as great as they appear at
first sight.
We should be badly off indeed if we held a position that was
separated by a valley from a higher one, say 2 kiloml•tres away,
whence we conlcl be lookccl into. Bnt here it is not so. The fore-

ground of the cast.em section is not intersected hy valleys parallel
to our front, the .a1opes of which, that would be turned away from
us, woulcl gi\'0 first-rate coyer to the attack. On the contrary, the

valleys are perpendicular to the front of defence, and can be seen
into by the batteries. The ground also docs not rise steeply, but
gently, say 1 metre (or often only} metre) in 100 metres. That is
to say it is not a Jine of h1lls, but a gradually ascending plain that
rises np before us, and this is only intersected with cross Ya.Heys

4 to 6 metres away in the neighbourhood of GlattignySellers-Colligny.
It is hence easier for the <le/ender to see the attacker, when he
approaches within two or three kilometres of the defences, than for
the latter to see the groups of cupolas which have been sunk into
the ground beforehand. Besides, there are great difficulties in concealing works on ground falling to the front) for there ·is no reverse

slope down which to throw the cxcarntecl earth, while, if it be
utilized for panpets, these will serve to clearly define the works
from the country on which they stand.
The east section ha!, also a ea.pita} position for infantry defence on
the Vallieres river, with a. good resen·e line on its left bank, as well

as a strong position on Belle-Croix hill for the artillery of position.
For the artillery battle batteries Nos. 64 arnl 66 are grouped
together, also Nos. 70 and 71, and again Nos. 64 R, 66 R, 68 R, and
70 R No. 68 connects the front groups, ancl 72 R links this section
with the one next it.
The north-east sectwn includes cupola po,itions Nos. 74, 76, 78, 80,
with the similarly-nnmbered supporting batteries, and three advanced

posts on the left wing.

Also infantry positions Nos. 77, 79, 81, with

three companies in reserve.

Should the St. Barbe advanced position be captured, or not be
occupied, it would l,c necessary to strengthen tb1~ right wing also
with some flanking batteries.

A division into two groups suffices here for the artillery battle,
and these would obviously he formed one by the higher batteries
Nos. 74, 76, 74 R, 76 R, the other by the lower ones, Nos. 78, SO,
78 R, 80 R
The ridge near No. 76 R, and Grimont wood, with Fort l\fanteuffel,
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form a strong position within this north-east section. On the right
it is well connected with the east section, and its left rests on the
l\Iosellc. Here the edge of the rnlley commands the other bank
throughout (by 30 metres at 80 R). Hence it was jndicious to treat
the valley of the Moselle here as an open interval, it being swept by
the fire from Nos. 80, 80 R, 2, 2 R, 4, 4 R, 6, 6 R.
The infantry of this section consists of two 3-company battalions,
one of which garrisons the three infantry positious, the other forming the reserve.
It must be remarked here that the garrison is not intended to be
divided into battalions containing a \'arying number of companies.

The total line of defence, nearly 60 kilometres long, takes 24
norm,1.l battalions, but the importance of all the sections, or of all the
groups therein, is not equal, hence more garrison and reserve
companies are required •at one spot than at another. This could
not be adjusted by detailing whole battalions to oue place and
several to others, for the battalions wonld be all used up before we
had completed the round of the defensive line.
Hence our garrisons are told off by companies, not by battalions.
As section reserves we give as many companies as appear necessary,

and, where possible, as we have shown repeaterlly in the distribution
already ,letailed, the battalion remains under the command of its
chief. The number of different groups of the reserve could certainly
have been reduced till they tallied with the nnmber of battalions
available, but then someone would have come forward to clemarnl
that regiments should be grouped together.
Let us see what the infantry of the reserve has to do. When fighting in the open fielJ they are united, so Uiat they can be used to strike
an offensive blow in a definite direction. But on a prepared line of
defence they are required to ward off an assault on some unknown
point or points along a line of say 60 kilometres. Hence the
defence must ha\'C at least :t small reserve ready and close to every
point. Strong resen-es arc very good if the assault happens to take
place near where they are, but if they haYe a long way to go to get
to the point attacked they are useless. Thns ha,-ing a concentrated
regimental reserve woul<l not do, for then there wonl<l be only one
such in eycry I~ kilometres. A battalion rcserrn is what has been
aimed at, bnt when this was not fonnd µossible for want of troops,
three, two, or even one company has Leen made to do. The map shows
clearly their camping }Jla.ces and fighting posts near the supporting
batteries. Arrows show towards what works the battalion corn•

mandcr would lead his companies should he Lhink it necessary, but
it is not held that they could always get into the works indicated,
for, on account of the distance, they would often find they had no
time to do so.
Hence even the infantry positions that are sheltered have been
given a closed obstacle right round them, so that they can, if
necessary, make do with only the company garrisoning them ; they
must, however, be prepared with the room if required for the reserve.
Where a 3-company battalion is mentioned it is to be understood
hat the fourth company has been detached either indep_cndently to
garrison a. position, or as a fifth company for some neighbouring

battalion.
In the sonth-east and east sections 3-company battalions arc
formed, one of the companies in positions Nos. 53, 55, -57, one of

the reserve companies at l\iagny, and a third of these at Grigy.
Four-company battalions arc formed 011e in positio11s Nos. 59, 61,
63, 65, one of the reserves in Colombey woorl, and one of those at
Vantoux.

One 5-company battalion is formed from the companies in works
Nos. 67, 69, 71, 73, 75.
The Detached Front of St. Barbe includes cupola positions Nos. 82,
8-l, 86, their similarly numbered snpporting batteries, also No. 88 R
and five flanking batteries. Infantry positions Nos. 83, 85, Si, with
five companies in reserve, are also included in it.
Measnring from battery No. 84, it lies 12 kilometres from the
Cathedral, fi kilometres from the cupola front. It is 011 the highest
point of tho plateau, and sees northwards and southwards into the
lines of the attack. There is something to be saicl hoth for an<l

against snch advanced posts.

They prevent the attack from pro-

ceedi11g at once against the main front 1 give the fortress a desirable
extension and a view of the enemy's positions, while they also stop

him from overlooking the defence. But, on the other hand, they
entail splitti11g np the power of the defence, they arc, as they can be
surrounded, cliflicult to defend, and m,i,y ea,;ily be captured, their
loss then having a demoralizing effect on the garrison of the fortress.
Rtill, a detached front here is recommernlecl. Bat.tery No. 3-l (west

front) is such, hut under conditions that preclude the worst evi l that
can befall it, viz., being surronn<led by the enemy, from occurring.

A single battery at St. Barbe would be no good, for it would be
in the air, and on the enemy's first appea.nuice it, as wonld also an
isolated armoured fort, would he cnt off from the fortress. Hence a
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strong front is shown here, consisting of the three cupola positions
N os. 82, 84, 86, and their intermediate works, with supporting
works in rea.1\ and very fa.vourably placed wings connecting it with
the main front. Without these wings, that make the width of the
position 4 kilometres, there would be no secure connection with Fort
Manteuffel.
But the defence of the front behind bas not been neglected becanse
of this. Should the St.Barbe batteries be lost, cupola positions Nos.
74, 76, directly in their rear, will haYe to be dealt with. A concentrated attack on the detached position will also be much impeded
by the fire of the batteries that flank it, Nos. 70 and 72 on the right,
N os. 78, 80 on the left.
The three central batteries, with the works supporting them, will
be placed under one command for the purposes of the artillery
battle, and the wing batteries work independently.
The infantry consists of two battalions, that garrison three positions
and retain five companies in reserve close to, but outside them.
In case of an assault, the infantry positions N os. 83 and 87 would
thus each be defended by three companies, ancl No. 85 by two
companies.
GENERAL Vrnw OF THE WHOLE LINE OF DEFENCE.
The cupola front of Metz rnns from Malroy on the Moselle to the
heights of Fe.-es and Saulny, crosses the l\fontveau valley, south of
Am:111weiler, and includes the plateau of Rozerieulles and the
Moselle crossings at Ars. Thence it climbs the heights of St.
Blaize, then descends to Cuvry on the Scille, ,incl proceeds, utilizing
the folds of the grouncl at l\1agny and Peltre, to Mercy-le-Haut.
Thence it runs across the Valliere to Villers !'Orme, and then, while
stretchmg feelers well forward towards the St. Barbe plateau, it
bends backwards, and regains the Moselle at Malroy.
Its length is 55 kilometres, or, inclttding the detached position at
St. Barbe, 60 kilometres.
The artillery told off for its clcfence is1. West front, 51 howitzers, and 135 guns in cupolas, with 136
pieces in open batteries.
:3. South front, 18 howitzers and -!O guns in cupolas, with 48
pieces in open hattcrie.s.
3. East front, 61 howitzers and 145 g1ms in cupolas, with 136
pieces in open batteries.
.
Giving a total of 130 howitzers and 320 guns m cupolas, and 320
pieces (artillery of position) in open batteries.
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These 770 pieces are mounted in 43 central batteries containing
five cupolas each, 44 supporting batteries containing three each, 48
flanking hatteries conta,ining two each, and some 80 batteries of
position mounting about four pieces each.
The infantry told off is1. ,vest front, 20 positions with 11 battalions.
2. South front, 6 positions with 3 battalions.
3. East front, 18 positions with 10 battalions.
Altogether-44 positions with 24 battalions-I I of which garrison
the works, the other 13 being in reserve.
In Chapter II. wo ha Ye seen that a central battery with three reliefs
requires 54 men. Hence 43 requires 2,322. One supporting battery
requires 30 men, hence H requires 1,320. A flanking battery
requires 21 men, hence 48 requires 1,008. That is to say, 4,650
gunners are required, or, with staff, etc., say 5,000.
Each piece of position may be taken to require five men and a commander, or with two reliefs, 12 men. Hence 3,840 gunners are
required for them. Allowing 640 more in reserve, and 520 for the
staff of the batteries, regiments and brigades, the total rank and file
required for the artillery of position (moveable armament) is brought
up to 5,000.
About of the total number of men must be added for cavalry,
pioneers, departmental troops, etc., as I have shown in my former
pamphlet.
The 60 kilometre cupola front thus defended by130 rapidly-firing howitzers in cupolas that can he kiken to pieces.
320 rapidly-firing guns in moveable cupolas.
320 heavy pieces of position (moveable armament), with 30,000
rifles held by the infantry, the second and third artillery reliefs, and
the. pioneers.
The garrison required is-

t

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

General staff
Artillery in cupolas
:Moveable armament

Infantry
Pioneers
Cavalry
Medical Department
Commli:;sariat, etc.

Total ..

'"

~00 rank and file.
5,000
5,000
24,000
2,000
2,400
1,000
400
40,000
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To garrison the forts, about 6,000 gunners, forming the artillery
reliefs not on duty, can be tolrl off, and also three of the battalions in
reserve, but this latter entails reducing the 52 companies shown on
the plan as in reserve by 12.
A fortress as important as .Metz requires for this length of
fighting front, which is double that at present existing, a further
whole division with field gnns as general reserve, which, supported
by the reserves in the sections, would take the offensive-that means
increasing the troops of the defence to over 50,000 men, or to nearly
one man per metre of the line to be defended.
But even if -!0,000 have to suffice, the foundation of a main
reserve to carry out sorties is laid. For at least 12 battalions of the
section reserves, together with the lightest of the moveable armament, can be taken for this pnrpose. That would leave facing the
enemy in the defensive front: in the 135 cupola batteries 1,600 men
(a quite sufficient number), in the 4-! infantry positions 11,000 men,
while 200 pieces of position, with 1,400 men, would, in addition to
the supporting batteries, form the reserve.
That makes altogether 11,000 men, or say ½of t.he garrison. Of
the remaining ¼(26,000 men) 5,000 would go to garrison the forts,
4,000 to watch the city, and 2,000 may be taken as non-combatants,
leaving 15,000 men of the infantry, cavalry, and field artillery available for the offensive.
Fnrther the garrison cannot be reduced, for 40,000 men gives only
one fighting man to each l½ metre of the line to be defended.
Still, this one man to each H metre is less than any other system
give the present l\letz one man to
of fortification requires. If
each l½ metres, the garrison of its 26 kilometres would be only
18,000 men, though it certainly requires at le ,st U,000 men. Now
we will quit the interior of the cupola riug and look at

w;

TH~ CHOICE OF THE FRONT OF ATTACK.

The main features of every fortress will be known to the attacker
before he begins the artillery battle. Even where the defences have
been improvised bis reconnaissances will have shown him at any rate
as much as is given in the above general view. Hence he will know
three things that will influence the choice of the front of attack:1. The approximate defcnsi,·e line taken up.
2. The character of the cupola front, with some idea of the probable
positions of the batteries.
3. The lie of the country in front and rear of the defences.

/f

This Jast point woulU be ascertainetl

by an examination of the

plans available, and it would make it clear whether the lines of
defence were in the nature of an in<lirect strengthening, or whether

they were intended to stand alone.

The Region West of the l',foselle.
Bearing the above in mind, if we examine the west front from

the point of view of the attack, it will be seen at once that there
arc exceptional difficulties in the way of any attempt to capture it.
The heights of Feves, Plesnois, and Sauluy in the ce11tre, comman1l
the attacker's position, while from the Phtppc,·ille plateau back to the
line of forts successive reserve positions can be occupied against an

attack along the Amanwciler and St. Privat roads. The right
flank, near the lV[oselle, is covered by the high~lying works near
Semecourt, the left by the Rozeri'eulles plateau, with the unassaultable Mance ravine before it. The former flank lxirs the roads
tow,mls the north, the latter those to Grnvelotte, Verdun, and
Pont it Monsson.
The artillery attack here would be beaten off the day it was commenced, and e\·en if it were re~commenced with the help of stores
drawn from the neighbouring fortresses of IV[ezieres, Yerdnn and

Toni, and if it should finally succeed in piercing the Jines of defence,
yet it would then have to ornrcome the forts and their intermediate
works in rear. This it would be unable to do.
It may be asked what the use of pushing defences forward 011 the
west front is if the forts are so strong. It is that the forts might
not Uc strong enough to repulse the attack uuless it bas first been
weakened by the enormous loss of men and stores incurred when
previously breaking through the cnpola front.

The Region bet,ccen the l',foselle trncl Seille.
The attack on the south front, for which front the three knolls of
the St. Blaize heights form rallying points, is just as t!itticult. T,:ue,
OBCC the line of defence is µiercc<l, Fort St. Privett docs not give n.s
much help as do the forts on the west front uu<ler similar circum-

stances, but, on the other hand, the flanking fire of the batteries
near Vanx and Queuleu would then come into phty, while St. Quentin,

fronting south, with the Moselle before it, forms an unapproachable
point, of support.
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l'he Region East of the lifosellc.
This front is not as farnnrable for the defence as are the at.hers.
Hence it will probably be the one attacked, and, therefore, it has
been gfren as mnch artillery as possible.

The railway from Epinal,

Toni, aml Nancy, through Mrerchingen to Remilly and Conrcelles,
and the one coming from the north through St. A rnld to Metz,
facilitates the bringing up of the siege stores.
As a rule, too, the attacker's positions on the gently falling
western slopes of the St. Barbe plateau command those of the
defenders. From Cuny to Ars-Laquenexy only this is not the
case, at least, not for the nearer positions. Hence here the cupola
front has been sited only 7½kilometres from the Cathedral, while on
the south and west fronts it is some 10 kilometres from it. Had the
m,lius been kept a.t the latter figure all round, the commanding
ground at Orny would be 2 kilometres from the front, while, as
arranged, it is too far away to harm the defence.
Towards the north-east matters are far less favourable, and hence
an attempt has been made to better them there by providing the
det.iched St. Barbe position. Even granting this position is after a
time captured, it will have made it clear that the main attack is
heing carried out on that side, it will have delayed that attack, and
will have enabled the defence to strengthen the lines in rear before
the real attack against them commences. Quite possibly, too, the
attacker when attempting to surround tile St. Barbe position wo11Id
suffer so greatly from the fire of the flanking works that his further
operations against the close<l ma.in lines woulLl be much cripvicd.
But, anyhow, the west and south fro11ts arc mnch more difficult to
pierce than the east front, and hence the main attack should be
directed against this east front.
Supposin!( that the whole east front is broken through, and that
its forts are captme<l. This would invoh'e the evacnatio11 of the
south fro11t, but the west front, with the Moselle as its obstacle 011
the east, would still remain an independe11t f0t·tress stronger than
l\Ietz as it now is.
The town in this case would, of course, be completely lost, but the
key of the fortress woul,l still be in the hands of the defence, for lie
who holds Mont St. Qnentin holds l\1etz.
The throwing forward of the west front advocated and shown on
the map is justified by the 11ecessity of ensuring the retention of
this key in the bands of the defence.

CHAPTER IV.

THE PREPARATION

OF THll Fo1n1rnss FOR

•
DETAILS RllGARDfNG

\VAR.

*
THE CUPOLA PARK.

N.B.-The necessary tra.nsport, etc., is here omitted.

*

*

*

*

ARMING THE CUPOLA FRONT.

The Style of Gonslruction.-It is evident that so large a fortress
as is shown in the map should not depend for its defences on
improvised works.
For one thing, its position near the frontier forbids it, for should
the enemy appear unexpectadly before the plaee directly, or even
before, war was declared, it wonld then be too late to construct such
defences on the sites shown. Further, large tracts of woodla.nds
have to be cleared in order to allow the works to he constructed, for
in no system of defence is it permissible to site works in or close
to woods. Though, however, we are corn pelled to make ma.ny
preparations during peace, it does not follow that all the works
should be constructed then.
The fortress will do better service if it be constructed half in
permanent, half in improvised style, for then, at any rate, some of
the works will not be known of by the enemy.
The permanent defences would be the central batteries, their
flanking batteries and half the infantry positions.
The improvised defences, which would be commenced at the outbreak of war, would be the supporting lmtteries, the rest of the
infantry positions and the batteries of pcsition.
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The following would be the improYised infantry positions, viz.:Nos. 1, 3, 5, 9, 13, 15, 19, 23, 27, 29, 31, 41, 45, 49, 53, 55, 59, 61,
65, 69, 73, 77, 79, 85, i.e., ~4. The other 20 would be built in
permanent style.
Not till the attrtck rleYelopes itself is it necessary to make further
improvised works in order to strengthen particular portions of the
line.
Should the main attack take place against the St. Barbe plateau,
a considerable number of moYeable cupolas would be drawn from
the main and snpporting batteries on the west front in order to
secure the threatened point.
All works necessary then would be in impro\'ised style.
Estimates of Cost.-The cost of the defence in permanent style
woulrl be 35 millions of marks; that of the defence half in permanent, half in improvised style would be 21 millions of marks (see
abridged Appendices); 450 cupolas are pr0vided in each case, and the
cost of the defence thus comes to
56,000 marks per cupola in permanent defence.
47,000
in the mixed defence.
The average cost of the old system comes to 75,000 marks for
each gun on the ramparts, or 34 millions for 450. These 450, if
divided among 15 forts, would never be as effectiYe as if divided as
proposed, for, on the old system, there would be intervals of 4 kilometres. If, instead of these 15 forts, 15 armonred forts wore built,
mounting 150 armomed pieces of all sizes, the cost would bo
45 millions, or about double that of the scheme proposed.
JVorking Parties, Time, fie.

It has been stated above that 40,000 men of all arms would be
re<juirod for the defence. Of these 25,000 men should be the
permanent peace garrison. These would not form part of the field
army, but would be aYailable as a siege corps should successful
offensive action be taken by that army.
Two-thirds of this number, say 16,000 men, would he availahlo
for working parties, to which must he added 12,000 civilians.

*

*

N.B.-Details of the daily tasks, etc., are here omitted; the time
to complete all the works (some half as aboYe having been done in
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peace time) is eight days, the main and flanking batteries being

ready for action on the evening of the first clay.

*

*

The Application of the Siol'es fol' the Defenre ~f Jlft!h to an
Improl'iscd Cupola Front.

If there be no question of a siege, owing to the tmnsfer of the
theatre of war into the enemy's country, or should a relieving n.rmy
ea.use the siege to be raised, then the movea.ble cnpolas pro,·ide an
excellent means of securing the success gained, for with them

excellent supporting points for detache,l corps c,m be formed. In
1870-7 1 Orleans and Dijon would have been snch points.
Such points would never be as large as Metz. Two hundred
cupolas, which would suffice for a circumference of 30 kilometres,
would be about the number detailed for snch a point. The ol,1
method of fortific,ction could do nothing in this way, and fortresses
improvised according to it were hardly ever completed, as deep
ditches and raised gun platforms were required.
The cupolas, on the other hand, coutain everything required except

obstacles to the front, and shelters for the infantry and reliefs in
re,cr. Once they are pnt into their places the main defensiYe works
are ready.

*

*
FINAL REMARKS.

Captain Meyer here details the concession he has made in this
pr'Jjcct to the critics of his former writings, and also the pointi:;

objected to, to which ho still adheres.

APPENDICES.

In these Captain Meyer gives estima,tes hoth in money an,! time
for the various types of works proposed hy him.
The following are the outlines of his estimates : Permanent Central Baflery (Figs. 7, 8, 9, ±8) (Concrde Casemates).
Earthwork
Masonry and concrete

\Vire entanglement
Contingencies ...

9,500 marks.
23,980
88,000
±2,000
32,400
4,120

Total

200,000 marks.

2 12-cm. howitzers in cupolas

3 5 ·7-cm. guns

Time-4,500 men days.

Improvised Central Battery (Figs. 10, 11, 32, :i:i, 50) (Corrugated
Iron ancl Girders ·11secl fnr Shelters).
Earthwork
Shelters
Armament (as above) ..

Nil (working parties).

\Vire entanglement
Contingencies ...

6,640 mark s.
13,000
28,800
4,560

Total

l 7C,OOO marks.

Timc-2,000 men clays.
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Pe,-mnnent Supporting Batte,-y (Figs. 7, 8, 9, 48) (Concrcle Casemates).
3,160 marks.
Earthwork
12,HO
1\Iasonry and concrete
H,000
1 12 cm. howitzer in cnpola ...
28,000
2 5·7-cm. guns in cupolas
,Vire entanglement
9,000
3,400
Contingencies ...
Total
Time -2,000 men days.

100,000 marks.

Imp.-ovised Sitpporting Battery ( Figs. 10, 11, 12, 33, 50 (Corrugated
Iron used for Sh,lters).
Earthwork
Nil (working parties).
Shelters
2,616 marks.
Armament (as before)
72,000
Entanglement .. .
7,200
Contingencies .. .
3,184
Total
Time-SOO men days.

85,000 marks.

Permanent Flan£"ing Battery ( Figs. 7, 9, 48) (Concrete Casemates).
Earthwork
2,940 marks.
Masonry and concrete
5,200
2 5·7-cm. guns in cupolas
28,000
Entanglement.
10,800
Contingencies .
3,060
Total
Time-1,4.00 men days.

50,000 marks.

Improvised Flanking Battery (Figs. 10, 12, 38, 50) (Cam,gated Iron
used far Shelters).
Earthwork
Nil.
Shelters
1,10-1 marks.
Armamc11t (as above) ..
28,000
Entanglement
9,000
Contingencies ...
1,896
Total
Time-600 men days.

!

40,000 marks.

G5
Pmna11ent I11fanlr!J Work ( Figs. 28, 30, 35, 45) (Concrete Casemates).
Earthwork

17,900 marks.
H0,000
36,000
G, 100

l\Ia.so11ry awl concrete
Entanglement .. .
Contingencies .. .

,,

Total
Time--10,000 men days.

200,000 marks.

Impro,·isecl Illf,rntry Work ( Figs. 33, 38, 50) (Corrugated Iron used
for Shelters).
Earthwork
Shelters
Entanglement .. .
Contingencies .. .

Xii.
:Ji,000 marks.
28,800
4,200

Total
Time-2,000 men days.

G0,000 marks.

Improl'isecl Infantry Work ( Figs. 34, 39, 50) ( /Voocl 11secl for Shelters).
_Vil.
18,000 marks.
28,800
3,200

Earthwork

Shelters
Entanglement . .
Contingencies

a0,000 m'1rks.

Total
Time-2,!00 men days.

Thus the Metz cupola front, 60 kilometres long, will cost:(a). l/wlt in Permanent Style. ·
13 central h,itteries
-¼4 snpporting
18 tbnking
H infantry works
JOO-kilometres field rnilway, with 1,200
trncks

8,G00,000 marks.
4,400,000
2,400,000

8,800,000
800,00U
25,000,000 marks.

Total ...
E

,:

I

'
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( b). Bl<ilt in illixed Style.
43 permanent central batteries
44 improviseU :m pµorting
48 permanent fl anking

20

n

infantry works

24 improvised

100-kilom etre railway, and trucks
Total ...

8,600,000 marks.
3,'i 40,000
2,400,000
4,000,000
1,440,000
800,0 00
20,980,000 marks.

The cost of a supporting point 30 kilometres in circumference,
200 cupolas, would he (see above estimates):-

20 improvised central batteries
20
20
20

,,

supporting ,,
flanking
infantry works

100-kilometre railway, 1,200 trucks ..
Total ...

3,400,000 marks,
1,700,000
800,000
1,200,000

soo,oon
7,900,000 marks.

The cupolas, stores, etc., would be drawn from Metz or some other
large cupola-fronted fortress that was free from the chauce of being
besieged. Their price is included in the estimate.
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